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1. Pencil 
Hembers Present: 
Personnel i·1elfare Committ.::e 
April 2, 1985 
I1inutes 
Yon, Darrow, Edgerton, Fit::::gerald 
Heeting began at 10 a.m. in the Archives Cc·nference P.oom 
Paul Yon, Chairperson, \.J21C•:Jmed Susan Cald,·Jell to the meeting. 
CaldHell rep•:•rted that the ch:mges in the Administrative Staff Handbool: 
rec.:HTlll1ended by the Administrative Staff C•Juncil had b.:.•:::n accepted by the 
B.:.ar.:l of Trustees ,.Jith one e:-:;::eption--the r•:::CoiTID1•:::nd3ti.:.ns r•2,S3rding 
restrictions on sm.:.l~irtg. The Board felt that oth.:::r ,:_,Jnstituencies in 
the University ne.::d t.:. be involved in that d·:::cisi.Jn. Th.:: PHC r.:::.:::ommends 
~ that Joe Martini contact the Cl3asified Staf~ Faculty S~nate =tnd the 
Environmental S·::rvie.::s C1ffice r.::garding the establishment of a University-
wide committee to put forth a r.::cc.mmendati.xt .:.n changing smc.l:ing 
regulations. 
The Handt..:.c·l: ,.Jill be circulat•::d t•:O 311 Administrative Staff in July. 
In the meantime, a copy is available f.:or us.:: in Sus =en Cald,·J•:!ll 1 s 
office. 
Tho:: PHC list.::d issue:= t·=· be discu:=sed in the near future. In C•rder 
of priority, they are listed below: 
1. Haternity l.::av•::: r·olicy 
~. Fee H=:iv.::r policy - r.::du.::ing .:::mplc·:nnent time for qualificiation 
5. Increase in V3Cati.:·n time in.:::luding c~rryover limits 
- 6. E.::nefita (including part-time) 
7. Professi·.:·nal l.:::av.::: (Jim Lit~·Jin 1 s CC•liLlTiittee) 
Caldwell Hill contact tho:: !>.AUF, Ass.:·ciatic·n of Land G;:;mt Colle:;es 
c.nd The American Association of St=rte c.:oll.:::g•::a <:tnd Univ.::r2iti.::s t.:• d.:::t.:::nnin.:= 
tho:: fee waiver policies, reci~rocity atrangements, benefits, and maternity 
l.::av.::: policies .:•f i)ther universities. 
The PHC voted to let the sever~ weather policy stand a2 it is. 
He:-:t m•::.::ting: 10 s.m., Tuesda:,', Hay 7, same location. 
Susan Darrow 
I 
Persc·nn..::l Welfare Commit tee] 
May 7, 1985 
Hinutes 
H..::mbers f-r,_::sen t: Yon, Ir . :J.rr.:•\·7, Edgertc.n, fit ::ge:rald 
Meeting began at 10 a.m. in the Archivea Conference Poom 
Yon welcomed Susan Caldwell to the meeting. 
Yon reported that he hgd not yet been in touch with Sue Crawford 
regarding th . .:: status of th·:: In2uranc.:: Committee. 
Yon reported that he had 2ent "' men-..:. to Hartini recomin•.::nding DarroH be 
appointed to the ".=;mol~ir1g" committee. 
Cc.lo:hl•-=:11 h!:!s .;:,:.nta.ct.::d 8•::vers.l educations.l organ:!::::stio:::.or1.3 in an attempt 
to cont:cast the I:GSU beru::fit p::~.::J·.age \·lith '\.;rhst oi:her in:=titutions off,_::r. She 
found that they had little data. She ia in the ~rocesa of contacting 
irLdividual .=.tate universitie2 in Ohio concernin~ benefits. About half of 
the schoola have .=;ent such information thus far. 
The waiting period for fee waivere for dependents varies from none to 
three year.=;. (EG' s 5 year Haiting peric .. :J. L= out th<::re by itself.) 
The only reciprocal agreeu~nt aeema to be between BG and UT. 
Part-time employee:= 2C•m.::i.::im•::3 rece.ive the fe.:: \·Jai'xE:r benefit ::~nd :=orne-
times do not. 
Som..:. achoola limit the f,::.;:; Hs.iv·::r ben.: fit t.:.. undergrsduate cour2es. 
All the 2chools reporU.ng so::. f::tr limit the numb.~r of course; thst can 
ta.l~en per t•.::rm or per year f,:..r eritploy,;,.~s. Sum.::: schc .. :.l2 limit thE. r,umher 
of cours•-':2 dep.:::ndents can ts.h:: '\·lith 3 f•:::C: \·laiver. Hoat .jo tl•Jt. 
The CGTillllitte..:. d·:::cided to attempt tc. c1Em~e the o:urr.:nt j:·O:·lic~,r so no 
'\.;raiting .peri.::.d \·lOuld b•:: involved for depend·.::nts of •:::mplo:;<::es to tal·_e University 
course2 with a fee HBiver. 
Yon will schedule a meeting Hith Paul Mueller, chair of the Faculty 
V!elfare o::;oro...rnitt.::.:: LC• di2CU83 changing th•:: fee \Edi.io:!l" policy. 
Fit~gergld ggreed to draft s revised fee Haiver policy. 
The ne:~t f!leeting is schalul.:::d. fc·r Tu•::sdsy, Jun•::: L1 in the Archives 
Conference Room. 
Personnel Helfare Committee 
June 4, 1985 
Minutes 
Hemb.::rs Present: Yon, Edg.::rtc.n, Darrot-i' 
Heeting began at 10 a. lit. in th•:: Archiv•::a Conf.:::renc.::; Room 
Yon reported that he has been ungble to follow-up on the data coming in on 
fee waiver policie~ 3t other universities because of vacation schedule conflict 
with Susan Caldwell. 
'Ion contacted Ron Stoner, the nevl ch::dr c.f the faculty H.::lfare Cormnitte.:;, 
regarding HarLing togeth•::r c,n 9. ch:c.nge in th•::. fee \-i'aiv.::;r policy. Stoner is 
agreeable, and 3 me•::ting is b·::ir.g errsmged eoon. 
The Commiti:~e decided to att.::.mpt tc• adjust th.::. vc:,c,.!tion day.3 fc.r administrative 
staff from ::!0 days pc::r y•::.::tl: t.:. :24 day.3 per year. Ilats from other unive1·sities 
shows EGSU i.3 not currently competit~•e regarding v3cstion benefit~ for 
professional staff.mernbers. 
Th.:: C•:,mmitt<::.e spent •.:::OnE'idersble tim.::. :md energy on Fit::gerald 1 s revision of 
th.:: f.::.e IHiv.::r pc.licy. (C!UC•t.::. of th•:: Da:i: "Leon•·:: 1 Hae 1 9.E is," Nan Ed~.erton, 
5/4/85.) Edgerton will incorporate revisione of the fee waiver policy and 
forHard copies to thE: CommitteE: b•::fc.re the ne~·:t meeting. 
N.::::..:t He•::ting: to b.:: h.::ld sc.m::time in th.::. ueel: of June 2L~. 
3 
Pera.:mn.;:l vlelfar.::. Committee 
September 11, · 1:985 
Minutes 
H·~mb.:::i.·s Fr.::s.::nt: Y.:.n, Darrow, Stid~ler, Fit:::g.::rald 
He.::ting began at 10:00 a.m. in the Archives Co:·nferenc.:: R.:..::.m. 
Yc·n pr.::s.~nted a m•::mor:mdum fr.::;m Diane R.;:gan •:::.:.ncerning tft•2 rec..::nt rate 
changes ir, life iru::uran.::.: c.:•:.verage. After ac.me dis.:::usaion, the c.:•rn.mitte•.:: 
d·~L:ided tc• fonJard the mt:m0 to the Irt2U:i."=tnce c.:.mmitt·::e, 8f·•2Cific:!lly Su:::anne 
Crawford, for action. 
The Cc.mmitt.::.:: r.::•Ji2•E:d the pri0rity liet of tc.pic.:s t•:. 9.ddr.::ss. The f:·lloHing 
areas will t.:: addressed: 
1. Evaluatio:•n, terrain:ttic.n and grievance p.::.lic.:y 
2. benefits 
a. f.::.:: waiver policy 
b. fe.:: \·laivi::r r•.::eipro:•city Hith .:.th.::r univ•::rsities 
c. part-timt: t:mpleoyees 
d. insurance 
e. other 
3. maternity leave 
4. professional leave 
Sticl~ler and Fit:::gerald \·lill m•::.::t t•:o diso::us2 .::valuati·:.n, t•::rmin:rtion and 
gri.::vance procedure.:: and pc.liciea in addition t.:. s<:~lary raises haz.::d upc•n 
100~~ ITtoE:rit. They \vill repc.rt a.t the n.::::t PersonrH::.l l.Jelf.=.r.:: c.::.nmdttee 
meeting. 
·f,Jrt \.Jill .;o O:•VE:r th.:: b.::n.::::.=its psd::tg•2 \vith R.::·n Stc.n.~r, chair C•f the Faculty 
Helfare C·::.mmitt•.::e. He \'17ill r.::p.:.rt hia findings at th·:: ne:-:t P.::rs.:.nnel Wel-
farE: Committee meeting. 
D~tT·:O~IT ~·Jill study tl-112 p.:.ssibiliti.::s for 9. mat.::rnity l.::av.:: pc.li.::;l E!h-:1 r.::pc.rt 
at th•.:: n.::::t P.::rsor,nel Vlelfar•:: c.:.mri.itte.: m.::•:!ting. 
The CC•if!litittee discussed th•:: ne.::d t•:. have Su..:: Crm·Tf,:.rd cc•m•:: to •:.n•:: of •::.u1· nl2>:t-
ir,ga to update us c.n th·:: Insuranc.:: C·Jmmittee st:ttus ~md afford us th·:: •Jppor-
turdty fc.r input int.::. the:. t comrr,it t..::e' s r.::corrunendati·=·ns. 
The. n.:::·:t Ii!t:•::tirrg is sch.::.:1uled fc·r Tu.::ad.:ty, Octc,J:-.. ::r ;::, 10:00 in ti-t.::: Archives 
Conference Room. 
Personnel Welfare Committee 
Administrative Staff Council 
8 October 1985 
Gueats: Elton Ringer, Fon Stoner, Suasn C:ildwell 
Subject: Dependent Tuition Waiver 
Elton P_inger gav·~ th·~ c.:.mrnitte.~ inform:ition on h•::r\<' tuiti•::rn \vai,.rera are 
handled in the budgetary process - it shows as both an income and e~pense. 
O&e can only apeculate as to its real cost. 
If th·~ Uni\~·~rsity w.::re b.::l•::rw the 15,000 co~iling figur.::, it w.:ould gain 
state aubaidy by providing tuition fo::e ·waiver.:: becaue•:: ::tll 2 tudo::nts are 
count·~d thus raising the FTE figun~. Tho:: Univo::r2ity i.:; penali::ed for going 
ove:r the 15,000 C·~iling -- th.:: state only giv·::a subaidy to:. that l.::vel. PGSU 
is appro::-:im.s.tely :200 persc.ns cover th.:: ceiling ::~t pre:=ent. 
Shirley Colaner i:= in charge of processing the fee waiver. 
th.::re is rrothing on tho:: fc.rm to indicat.:: atatue of the .::t11ploy.::o~ 
administr:ltivo:: .=taff o::rr o:::lassifio::d :=taff - or designate vJht:th.::r 
is an employee or a dependent. 
Curr.::ntly, 
- faculty, 
th·:: 2 tudent 
Th·::re ar•:: cuJ:rt:ntly 196 =t.dministrativ•:: .=ta.ff =md 287 claaeifi..::d 2tsff 
member a who have teen employ.~.:r:· at the Univer3ity f.:.r 1•::28 th=tn S years. 
It is ·~stimat.::.d thstt :!ppr.:o:·:im:it.::ly 350 tcotal employ.::e·:= \·JOuld ]: .. ~come eligil:.le 
for the dependent fee w::~iver if the length of aen1ice to the Univer:=ity to 
qualify were lowered from S to 3 years. One can only apeculate about the 
number of individu<:d_3 whc. wc.uld :Jctu<:~lly t<:~h:: courses. It w:ts pc.int·::d out 
that there aro:: man~' famili•22 in which both 2pouaea already havo:: f.:e Haiv•:r 
b.=.nefit:= bo::cau.=:.:: both ar.:: Univeraity ·~mployo~e·G .. 
Since there i2 no direct out of poctet coet to ::~ny employee, it w::~a felt 
th9t all group2 -- faculty, adminiatrative staff and classified staff -- would 
support the change. It was pointed out that it would favorably affect recruit-
ment of quality faculty,ataff and may help the Univer:=ity a2 the population of 
per:=ons of traditional college age decreased. 
Fl·t-~~-J.·qld auqqested that we con2ider ::~n alternative to 3 ,J,ear:= of service ..... -oc .--.- . ._ ~~ . 
ty covering a p..::rcentage of the dependent tuition for the firat 3 year2 and full 
tuition after 3 years c.f aervic.:. 
Susan Caldw·::ll will g.=.t infonr.aticon regarding C•th.:;r Ohic· univ•:rsity' s fee 
waiver J:,::nef i t2 s.nd o=.nrollm,::nt ceilings • 
.I•arro::rw will d.::v.::lc.p g qu.~aticonnair.=. to cs.rtv::ts 9.dmini3trativ•:: staff "iiteml: .. ::rs 
regarding the potential for u3e of the dependent fee waiver benefits. The idea 
will first b·:: diacuaeed at ASC E:-:.::.::utiv•:: Council. If the E:·:ecutive Co:oun·:::il mem-
bers agree, a form will be reviewed by Stictler and Fit~gerald. The final 
s 
form Hill b.:: giv.::n t.::. Jim Sharp; h.:: will 9-el·. ASC ntemb.::re t•::. get the forms 
to theil· constitu.::nts. The fortil3 3hould be r.::turn.::d to D::trrow. 
It 1il::t2 agr•::.::d th<:it PerE'•:.nn.::l w.::lfar.:: Cc.rmrdtte.:: ahould m.::•::t tvlice 9_ 
month - the 2nd a~d 4th Tue2day for 1 hour each. On the ~2 of October, 
th·:: Cc.mmitt•::e ~.;rill rn.::.::t in tho:: Admiuistr=:,tiv~ S t~.ff P.:::reonnel Office at 
11 A.H. The ri1•::eting tiit''"' wa3 ·I~,t.::r .:h=rrig~d tci 10 A.H. 
Personnel Welfare Committee 
Administrative Staff Council 
10 December 1985 
Members Present: Yon, Darrow, Stictler, Fit=gerald 
Guest: Susan Caldwell 
Yon presented his findings on the i2sue of vacat1on da7s earned 
per year, accrual of vacation days and pay for unused vacation da7s 
upon resignation or retirement. When compared with other Ohio 
univereities, Bowling Green is one of the lowest in number of v3cation 
daya allowed to accrue. The average number of da]s reported for 
accrual 3mong administrative staff last 7ear was 19.38. Of 37 
resignations, only 16 persons h3d accrued 40 days. 15 were paid for 
accrued vacation days. 
Yon suggests vacation days be increased to ~4 days per year, 
putting Bowling Green at the same level as the Universit7 of Toledo. 
I-I·::: f·:::lt. it w.:.uld rna}:.::: E.:.wling G:;_·e.:::n nK·r·= c.::,rnp-:::titiv·= and w.:.uld h-slp 
morale. The ~0 day/Je3r vacation policy was initiated in 1955. 
There wa2 some discussion concerning accru3l and payment for 
unused vacation time for part-time administrative staff. Though it is 
an issue which needs to t·e addressed, the committee decided to 3ddress 
it separately. 
The committee discussed the pros and cons of extending 7acation 
days, accrual days and days for which one could receive pa;ment upon 
resign3tion. Fit=gerald suggested that the committee encourage the 
st3ff to take their vacation time. Caldwell agreed to determine the 
number of persons who c3rry ~0 or more v3cation da7s. 
The Personal Welfare Committee will recommend that vacation d372 
f•:.:i: admini2-tr:ttiv·= ::t.:-..ff be in•:r.=::as·:::d t .• :• ~4 d:t}TS p.:::r ::-/•:':3.r, th::.t th·= 
accru3l day2 be staggered in the following wa7s: 
0 - 5 years -40 days 
aftei· CC•mp l•S t i O:•n ·=·f r:- "'j_'\~·=~rE (1f 3erVlC•S -50 (1..3J"3 _, 
aft·=r (~·=·n1t=•l·s t i·:.r1 C•f 10 ~l·=- 3-l"'S - ·'= S·=L"vice -60 ,j 3_~TS \_IJ_ 
aft<=r cc·rnpl etic·n (of 1!:· years r. (I.L s·=rvic;.:: -70 da:-z•s 
aft.:::r C•:O!Tlj_:•l·:::·ti.:•n ·=·f ~0 Y•= :trs - ·"= s\=l ... v-ic:~~ -80 clE(/S ,_, .L 
but to leave p3]rnent at resignation or retirement at 40 daye, thus 
encouraging adminiEtrative staff to take their vacations. 
There waa di3cuaaion concerning continuance and non-renewal of 
contract, termination, suspension and release as rewritten b~ 
Sticl:l.:::r. [•arr.:•w ·=:-:pr.:::ss.so:l c·:·n·:>~lTt reg.:tl·din<J th.~ "o:,ffici.::•.l fil(~" :•.nd 
the employee's acces2 to it. Some discussion centered around the 
"official file" -- the file in the Administrative Staff Personnel 
office is to be the official file but in actualit~, few office2 aend 
evaluation2 for inclu2ion in tho2e files. There needs to be 3 
standard procedure for 2uperJisora to follow. Currently, 
administrative 2taff members have free access to those personnel 
files. 
7 
Page Two 
Peraonnel Welfare Committee 
Administrative Staff Council Minutes 
Darrow agreed to compile the fee waiver queationnaire3 ag~in only 
using those with 3-5 years of se~vice. 
Our ne~t meeting will be held January 14 at 10 ~.m. in the McFall 
conference room. An agenda will be sent prior to that meeting. 
Cc..ldw.sll will bring handb-:,.:,1: updat.sc: tc• th.::tt m.::;.s·ting f·:·r inc 11.12 ic·n in 
this year's revisions. 
PERSONNEL WELFARE COMMITTEE 
AGENDA 
JANUARY 14, 1986 
1. Administrative Stsff H?ndbcok Revisions 
2. "t·l•?l-i t--Act-us:::: tho: E:c•-E•rd Inct-e::.~es, Dr-.z..ft 
3. ".;ppointtr.e:-nt of r1dministt-.:;;.ti·,..e St.;~.ff 
4. Vacation Policy 
5. Othet-
9 
Guest: Susan Caldwell 
Personnel Welfare Committee 
Administrative Staff Cou.ncil 
14 January 1986 
Suaan Cttldwell pr.::s~nt~d l"•:OV13lC•n2 fc,r th•:: n~w P.dminietr::ttive St<:1ff 
T:I=lndbo·::.l:. Cc.sm.::tic chang.::s ~vill ]:..;:: 2ubmitt•::d to ASC for acceptc:rrtc•:: 9t the 
february 6 m•::•::ting. There.: \oThich incl1_1d•:: p.::.licy changes will b·:: pr~sent~d 
to AS.::: at th.::: J ::tnu . .=n:y me•::ting to ]:.,:;: voted upon ::o.t th·:: F•:::bru.::..ry meeting. 
Policy revisions include vacation chsnge, grievance procedures, appointment 
of Eidministl"::ttiv.::: staff ::.nd the portic.n on nc.n-re:nevml of contract. 
Ther.::: ~·1a2 consid·::rabl.:: discu.;sion on the draft propo2.::.l of "Herit ::md 
acrose-th.::-t.oard incre:;;s.::s fc.r ne~v 3ditdnis tra tiv.:: st::,ff, but the committee 
was unable to resch concensus. Discuesion will continue at the ne::t meeting: 
January ~S, 10 a.m.-1~ noon at McFall Caucus Room, ~nd floor of McFall Hall. 
/0 
Bowling Green State University 
Perau:cmel Helfare Committee. 
Administrative Staff Council 
4 February 1986 
He.mber.3 present: 'Ion, D::trro::.w, fit::gerald, Sticl:l.~r 
Handbocok changes: 
Univer~ity l-lo:.nor5 Program 
2::1 Admiroi;trati.:.n Building 
f:;:;wlin6 Cre:.en, C•hio 43403-0014 
(419) 372-8202 
Cabl.::: 8G':;UOH 
A further ch~nge wa2 made on the vgcation poli~y (p. 39) deleting 
IF A STAFF HEHE'.EF: CAlllTOT USE ALL VACATit)U Ill A .IEAB_, VACATIC•U CI:EDIT 
H~:I EE CAPEIED FC•RWt...r:It TO TI-IE UE}:T "'lEAR. 
Poli~y ch9nges include. pp. S-9, 16, 37 and 39. 
Th.:, Cormnitt.::e \·l.::orb:!d .:on th.:: dr3ft of a r.::vieed va.::atio::.n p•::.licy. The 
committee. wish.::.3 to:. emphaa.i::e r..::,·lard, in.::.::ntive and incr.,;;::,se ·::.f c.:.mmitment 
in tho2e wlEo have be.::c.rno:: rno:.re valuabl.~ and e~:perien.::ed--as ,.,rell as an 
increa2ed b·~r,efit Hithout incr.::a:?o.:: in co:ost teo th•?. University. It w~2 <:1lso 
fo::lt \•70:: need to t.e moro~ C•JfftJ.oetitive 'vith otho:::r Ohio:. echools ar,d pl-.:ovide 
incentive to stay at·EGSU. 
Paul Yc.n agro::•::d t.::• tsb?. the committo::.=: 1 2 sugg.~2tio:ons, revi::o?. th·~ dr.::,ft 
Etnd s.::nd it to .::ommitto~.:: Tlto::.mbera the no::::·: I: day--Fo::b. 5. Ovr .::c.mrnents will 
be inco::.rp.:.rated ::md the prCo]:·OEal Hill b.:: f.:.rwarded t.:· ASC E~:ecutiv.:: C.:ommitt.::e 
for action. 
The coim:nitto::e furth.ei· ·:1iscuased Herit-anJ-Acr.: . .ss-th·.::-P.o:•::~rd. As in the 
pa2t, there waa dis-:~greena::nt 9.mun_5 member:=. Stid:ler au~go=.st.::d th5it an:rone 
in =t ne\•7 ]_:.•::OSiti•:on 3-11 Tno:Onths r•?.O::o:::.ive bo:•th Tlu::rit ::tnd acro:02:?-the-J:,:,;::rd en a 
pro-rated basis. Anyone with le2s than 3 month:: would get none; thoee 
betw.::en 11 and 1~ months during that y~ar Hould receive full scraee-the-baard 
and consideration far full merit. 
Darrow ~nd Sticl·.ler further felt th.::ot a staff meml: .. ;;r 't-7h·:o tr::,nsf.=:rred 
frcom 0!1•.2 Univereity po::.sitiO:·I"t to ano':·tho::r eh.::.uld be o::ligibe f.n· full merit 
and Eto.::ro:oae-the-b.:oard. 2uo::.h trane.:Eo::l-"8 eh.:ould be enccourE;ged ::tnd staff membo~rs 
should not be po:::.nali:::::o:::d f.:or such moves. 
Fit~gerald suggeated that such apply only to acroes-th.::-bo9rd pay. 
Fit::ge.rald wo::.rd.:;d A.:;ro:os.3-the-Eo:oard prop.:o:=.::.d po::.licy: "For :=tll o::o:or..tinuin~ 
staf:Z contrao::t2 .::ff,::.::tive July 1 of e . :tch yo~sl·, a.::ros.=:-the-board increa:=es 
\·7ill be pro::.-rated teo the nearest comr•lo~t.:: mo::.ntl-_ .::;f service, .;:;.. ·z. a person 
with 7!2 months (of .=:ervice would ro::.o::eivo~ 7 /l~th o:Of po:;r.::entage increaee. 
·Ion tl-to::.n 3uggeeted that c.ur ComTidtto:.:: mo:t:t with the ASC Nerit C.::t!T!mitt.::..:. 
That meeting i2 scheduled for 10 a.m., Feb. 11 in the Ar~hives Ccnference Room. 
Fit=gerald handed 
ago at tho:: Univo::rsit~,r. 
current benefits. 
out 9 compilation of ben~fite distributed aeversl years 
\-1•::. may \•li2h to::. pro:•vid.:: a similar publicaticon outlining 
The ne:·:t regul::trl:,l-.=chedul.::d J?'\-lC meeting is Tut:edc:y, F.::b. ~.:, B.t 10:00 in 
the McFall Caucus Room. 
/l 
Persc.nn~l Welfare Committee 
Administr::ttiv~ Staff Council 
February 11, 1986 
University Honors Program 
231 Administration Building 
Bowling Green, Ohio ~3~03-0014 
(419) 372-0202 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Guest:=: Earry Pie:r:=c.l <:.nd Toni.=. Stewart fr.::•m ASC H•::rit Committ . .::e 
The: M ..::rii: Com.mitte . .:: i2 "stuc:l·." C•n th·:: definition c.f "merit." 
Th·.:: PWC and M·::rit Commit tee agre•.::d that: 
1. We want to encourage lateral transfer 3Dd 
2. Tl-l"~re i2 irtCL•rt3i2 tt·nc.y camp1JE:v1id,=: a3 t,:, ~~il!,~n ·==valuati.:.n ia dc.ne --
fiscal year or calenda1· year -- and hc.H p·::.r.::enta~·::a are alTiv . .::d :~t. 
It is .::sp•2L:iall'l a l:.l't.Jbl . .::m in the SiHaller units ~·ihe:re st=tff only 
get the avel·<:tge merit J:,.::eaus•:! th.::. "p•:.ol" in.::lud•:!s c.n.::: or two 
persons. 
The Gc.m.rrtitt•::e r.::cc.iruu.ends thstt "::tdminiatr~ttiv•:: at<:tff that transfer from 
one University unit to another be .::onaidared for full merit and acro:=s-the-
board" EJ.nd th<:tt th.::. inc:rea:=•:: shc.uld ]:,,_:; c.n a prc.-r::~.t.::d percent3;S•2 fr·:.m e::tch 
unit Gl' c,ffic•:: ·Jf .::mpl . .:.yment. "Th·= Com.mitte:e viiah.::a t•:• m<:tl:e this l· • .::corrtrrt•::.ndation 
to b·= includ•::d on th.:: ":Herit and Acros.=-th·.::-Ec.al·d Ino::n'':::l2.:!2 for New 
Admir,isi:r:ttiv.:: Staff," drSLft r.svisi.:.n (1.:::!-4--35). 
It \-Jaa th.;;: coru:::a1sus(c.f 911 but "ICtN) th.=,t th·:: PWC racom.rn•::nd th::t in 
the cas.:: •:.f staff n•::H t.:• th•:: Univereity ~ an.:r•:.ne \•lith lt:as than 6 months 
on the jc.b in a fiscal year reo:::E:ive no merit. Tho2e Hith more th9n 6 
months of s~:::rvio:::.:: .=:h.xtld r.::.::•::ive m.::rit on -:1 prc.-rated bstsia. 
The Com:rtlitt.::.:: made furi:h·::r .::dit.:•ri<:tl .::hs~ng.::s on th·:: Vacation Policy 
f~.:::p.:;rt. It ~-1as t·:· 1: .. :: t::tl:en fc.rth to the ASC E::.?cutiv.:: Cc.tmnitteo;;: that 
afternoon. 
-Ion will writ•:: up th•:: f,::.::. vlaiv•.::r r•::eomrn.::ndatiC•l!E' and r:ttionale, 
including fizul·se c.n •Jther scJ.-,.::.ol:=. Ii: ~vill h•:: tah.::n t.:. the E::ecutive 
Com.mitt·=·:: f.;;:b. :25 <:tn.:l c.n to ASC for s. lhrch 6 vc.te:. It 3ho:.uld 1: .. :: aent 
to AS•::: memt..;;:r.= ]:,,::_fc,l:eh::md (p•::rhaps Hith th·:::. -:1genda ?) • 
The n.;~:t HJG m.::.::ting is :=ch.:::.dul•=d for Feb . .:::!5, 10 a.m. in the McFg_ll 
Caucus Room. 
/J.. 
P.::l·aormel W.:::lfar.:: Cc.m.rnitte.: 
Administl·ative Staff Council 
February 25, 1986 
Meml: .. ~l-2 Pl·t::.:•::nt! ·Ion, DatTC•\-J, Fit::g.::r::tl.:l, Sti.::l:l.::r 
Guest: Susan Cald~vell 
The E:-:.::cutiv•:: Council of the ASC que2tic.n.::d the r-·::.rti.:·n of the TI·~wly 
propo2ed policy that atate2 that no more than 40 day:: of vacation can be 
tab2n in any 1:2 month p.::riod. The P\·b: d.::o::id·::d t•::. l.::ave it ='s it i2 :=tated. 
The C•.Jmmitt•::•:: did .::hang.:: th·:: propc.s.::d poli.:::y on page ') under "P. .• :::co:.mmend <:~ t ions", 
-
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0-5 y.::ara of s•::r·vic,:: t,o ·hys ( L10) 
6-10 II II II 45 II (50) 
11-15 II II II 50 " (60) 
16-20 II II II 55 II (65) 
21-25 II II II 60 II (70) 
26+ II II II 65 II (75) 
The Vacation Policy will be voted on at the next ASC meeting March 6. 
Yon handed out the draft of the D.::pendent Fee Waiver Propo2al. The 
Committ.::e revi::.::d it =ts en.::lo:::.sed. 
Susan Caldwell reported that in 1984-85 there were 585 dependent fee 
waive1·s. Th._::r . ::'a no W9.Y to aa.::·~rtain the p.::rc..::r,t of f=!culty, •::lssaif.::d or 
contract dep..::ndents. She al:.:o reported that adminietratiu.:: staff turnover is 
11% per year. She will get figure:.: on the lat..::ral tranaf.::r rate. 
The Corilrnitt•::e i'JO::nt O:•n t•::. diacuas H.::rit and Acr•:•2s-the-Eom:d and .].::cid•::d 
on the following 
1. It sh•.Juld ]: .. .:: underst•::.od that "it ie unuaual for ::m .::mplc.y.::•:: ,.,ho h9.s 
be . ::n •.::mployed for le:.:2 thsm 1 yt::!r tc• r.::.::.::ive merit." 
2. Acr•.Jsa-tht:-E•::.ard sh•::.uld t.::: r:oro-rat.::d f,::.r the•::•:: '"lw ar..:: n.:;,w to the 
University. 
3. lf,::rit policy will remain as it i:: no\<J. (The Committ•:'!·:'! ia <:~w:crt: of 
problaci2 with merit aa now atated--befor..:: Dec. 31, eligible for 
100% ril•:'!rit; :,fta· Jan. 1, .=:ligil:.l,:; for nco merit--l:.ut •::annot do::Vi2e 
a b.::tt..::r 'v-ay t•::. hc:m:lle it withc•ut offi.:::•.::e losing mc•ni·.::.= pc.t.:mtially 
added to their budgets.) 
It W92 the conaeneus of the group to table the merit i::sue until the Merit 
Committe..:: h<:te reaolv.::d 2C•mo.:: iesu.::a, suc:h as •::riteri<:~. 
Ther..:: w=c2 eotTt~:: di.::cu2::ion_ on th·= possit.lity of ev::-tluation:: l:.efor•=: J'Oln. 1 
fc.r th.:.s..:: 'Iilith 3+ y.=:m:e .:,f s.=:rvic.•= 9.nd M'lro:::h 1 f·::.l· thos·=: with lese tlB.n 3 
years of service. 
The Cc.w.mitt..::o.:: vJill r•::vi.=:w goals and me,::t to decide Hhat other gr.::a:.: to 
work on this year. 
Attachment 
13 
Administrative Staff Council 
Pe.ra.::.nn.::l, Welfare c.::.rr!IT!ittee Report 
Tuiticon Fee Waiver-Dependents 
During the fall 2emaster, 198~, the Adminiatrative Staff"Council's 
Pel·eonno;l Welf::.re Corrunitt•=:e beg.::m to:• ·=~:amine tho:: Univereity 1 a. pulicy .:on tuition 
fee waiv~r fur dependenta. With the aaeistance Gf the Office of Admiui2trative 
St5tff 3ervicee, thirt.e•:::n etate-eupported inatitutiona in Ohio \·lo::re •:::ont.:,cted 
and 3Sl:ed to r·ruvide comrJarative d:J.ta on the tuition f·=·= \vaivo=:r policy. The 
reeult2 .:.f thia atnvey are encloaed. 
FIUDINGS: Bm·1ling Gr.::en St&te Univereity Hith 5 y.::ar2 h=t2 th·:: lor<5e2t Haiting 
p.:::ri·:·d f,::.r empl·::.y•=:e:= of any .?.:::hc,-:.1 .:::anv~3.?•=:d. S.:::v.=:n e.:hooL=: Al:rql'•· Cincinnati, 
l~.::nt, H·=:dic2l College, Ohio University, Wright St.=,t•::: ::!nd Y·::.ungetcMn do not have 
marv:btury w=titir;g peri·xls. Two schc,c.l2 have a c.n.::-ye::n· Haiting p•:::l·iud: Central 
Stat•:: 9.nd Univ·:::raity Cof Tc.ledo:.. Thro:::o:: eo:::ho:oO:ola have :! thre..::-y.:::rr \-lSiting p•::riud: 
Clev.=:l":Lnd St':!te, I1i:rmi Univ.:::rsity :md Ohio State Urd'J•::r2ity. (in li.:;t form) 
Tho=: Fersc.nnel vJo:::lfare Committee =:tlso CGnduct·::d a surv . .::y vi:t que3tionnaire to 
those Admini2tr<:ttive staff employees \vho have t.e.::n empl.::.yed l·:::se than five y;;;ars 
(19~). Eighty-twG (4~%) responded to the queetionnaire. Twenty-four (29%) Gf 
th•.:: r.::s~.= .. ::.nd.::nts indics_t•::d that th·=Y had b.::eE errq:.loy.::d betH•=·=n thre.:: Slnd fiv.: 
y.:::ar3. Nin.=: l'•.::2pondt:nte, of th•::.2E: empl.::.yed bet\ve•=:n thre.:: ~md fi.,j . .=, years, 
indicated they would use ~hie benefit f~r their epouse. Two reepondents 
indi.:=tted th.:::y l·lC•uld U2•2 th·=: ben.:::fit fer their childro:::n. 
RECO"lli"illNDATIONS: 
The required waiting period for reca1v1ng the benefit of waiver of instructional 
fees for 2tUdo=:nt dep•::nd8nts C•I univer:=ity emr.loy • .::-::2 bo=: t·,;:dlJC•::d from five ye::trs 
aft.:::r d.:,te of emplo:·~'mant to:. three y.::=tre :J_ft•::r the date of emy:.l.:.yrnent. 
Fl-1.TIC.HP-.LE 1: In ::tdditi•::.n tc• the dir.::ct t.•=:nefit to rec.::ntly employed 
administr::ttiv·:: 2t:tff, th.::r.::: ar.:; indirect benefite, "rhich in·:::lud·:: attl·actic.n 
and retentic.n of hi~her quality employees, and increased recruitment of 
good students. 
This \v•:•uld rn::tl·.e EGSU more cc.mpetitive Hith uth·::1· universitie2 in Ohi•::., mGr·-= 
epecific9lly, the University of Toledo. 
F:..A.TIC•UALE 2: It ie und.::rstoo:.d that pot.::ntial real cc.2ts to the univereity 
is the 1C•2S c.f instructi.::.nE,l fe,:::a. If Urtfv.::r2ity .;:nr•::.llment f:tlls b.:lm·J 
the mandat.::d c . .::iling, incr.::a2•2d inco:.m.:: i.:; g•::nerated by theee d.::p•::ndenta 
tln-ough the subsidy. 
F:.!-1.TIC•HALE 3: The r•::eult:= c.f the adminietrativ•:: staff eurv.:::y indieat.:: that 
in tho:: :::-5 year3 .:.f eervice, although a 3mall number C•f adminiatr<:ttiv.:: st::o_ff 
would use the fee W3iver for·their dependents, it.Hould nev.::rthele22 be a 
significant ben.:::fit fc·r th.:::rit ~vith minimal .:::.:.st the th.=: Universit:t. 
f:.ATIOH.ALE ~: E::teed up.::.n the adminiatrative staff 2urvey, .s number ·::.f 
de~.=endente \·7h•:J \vO:•uld t=:·.l·.e cour2•z2 Hould be graduate etud.::nta, th·=r·="by 
hE:lping to.:. mov.:: the . .::nrollment r:;~_tic· in th•:: dir•::•:::tiur't .:;f uth.:: P.:ole 5 
Mission Statement." 
Enclosure 
.ll_dministrative Staff Coun.::il 
Fers•:•nn•sl Welfare C.:.rnmitt.:::e 
April 1986 
Members Present: 7on, Stickler, Fit~ger3ld, Darr~w 
Ex Officio: Caldwell 
Guest: Greg DeCrane 
Th·=: Administr-:tti'J•=: E:·:·=:cntiv·= C.:·un.~il has r.:::jecb::d th·=: 
.l>_dmir~istrativ·s Staff Cumv:~il reJisi·:·ns c.f th.::: c.:.rYtinuaE.~e of 
C·:·ntra.~t I ITO:·n-F:o:::newa.l ·=·f c.:.ntr.-:t·~t I T·srminati.:.n ·=·f cc.ntra·~t I 
Susp.:::Esi.:.n and Pele:=ts•::: p.:.rti.:.n o:.f th·::: A.:lmini.3tr-:d:.ive St.-:~.ff 
Handbo·:·}: I p. :::I 8 .1 I 9. A IX•P7 ·=·f the K·:o:::cuti V•::: c.:omrni tte.:;: I s 
SU•jjest.:::d •:::h.-:tflj•:::S -:tr•S .3.ttached (3•:::0::: Att.:=t.•::r.Lrrt•=Et A). 
A lll•:::etiE·j 113.3 J:,.:;;.:;:n S•=:t with th·~ .-:J:,.:.v.:;; :=tdministr=ttiv.=: 
staff .:=t.nd Drs. E=tJ:in an.J. Edmunc13 to:. vl•:·rJ: .:.u·t th·=: ·=Lre3s c.f 
conflict. 
E:-:ect1tiv·::: c.::.tm•::il lEtS nnde th.::: f,:.llo:.win·j ch.=m•j•:::S (::ts se.:;:n 
on Attacl-Lment A): 
p. 8.1 
B. ·third lin•::: ~ del.:::t.:::d "E:-:=till];·l·:::3 ••• f.:•ll·:·w" .:=tnd tho=: 
twc• indent.ed p:=t.r:=t.·Jraphs be•Jinrdng wi i:h "Ir1 th•3 
case c,f ••• " 
C. ·third lin·::: after "fc.r ·:•aus·:::" ad•J.b::l "A..MONG THE 
F:EASOJ:TS FOP. WHICH" 
- lir1e fiv.::: "JP..E" is subsi:i·tut.=:d f.:.r "f·:·r" and 
freasons" lS deleted. 
C. 1. aft . .sr "col:!Victi.::•n (·f :=t. fo;lc.ny," th.s f.:.ll.:.win·J 
was added: "OF: i)THEP. OFFENSE WI-K•SE J:l.ATUP.E IS 
IlHMICAL TC• THE IllTEP.ESTS OF THE UlliVEP.SITY. II 
C. 3. "repeated" was deleted. 
[•., firs·t lin·::: "f,:.r Jche -:d: .. )VE.: stat.·=:d r•:::asons" is 
deleted. 
E. 1. line 1, "THE" is add·::::l J:..:::tw·=·=n "in" a.nd "fire.t" 
E. 1. "stet" is writtsn J:.7 "three" and "FOUPrr is ~rosssd 
out. 
E. ~. 
-. 
E. ., 
-· 
. 
line ::! , "SI:·:": is .::;r.:.ssed .:.ut and "4" is w;~..·i tb:::n 
in. 
line ::!, "which" is crossed out • 
IS 
28 April 1986, PWC 
Th·= F·ers.:.nn·:::l W•:::lf::tr.::: c.:.mmi tt.:::e mad.::: th.::: f.:,ll.:.wirl'~f .:han·;r.:::s 
to the Executive Council's version ~f p. 8, 8.1, and 9 0f the 
Administrativ·::: St::tff H::tndbc .. :ol:.: 
p. 8.1 B 
Bath aubpar~graphs b.:::ginning with "In the case of" 
were added back. 
In the first par::tgraph B.:::ginning with "In the case of", 
"Ul1LES2 IIOT AVlULABLE Ill THE CASE (•F FIEST YEli..F: EMPLOYEES" 
was ::tdded following "evaluations." 
p. 8.1 c 
p. 9 
fir a·t par.::t•;rr.::q_::.h, "Amc·n·;r ·th.::: reasc•ns f,:.r which" was 
deleted. 
C. 1. "or other off.:::nse whose nature is inimic::tl to 
the interests of the University" was deleted. 
Addi ti•:•n .:.f C. 5: "I":":UMEllTim ,-;pc.:=s FAILUEE TO C•)MPLY 
WITH THE C\)[•E (rF ST.'UlDAED:? Allit PESPC•llSIBILITIES Fi)F. 
ADMI11ISTP ... ;TCtES" if lE·n-ren.:::wal is ·;rri·~'Jabl·~. 
Susp.:::nsio:on was divid·:::d inb:• "SUSPEliSIC•U AS I!:lTEP.IM 
STEP TO:• TEP.MillATIOlJ" and "I•ISCIPLillAP.Y SUSPEllSIC•N ~;" 
Det::tils r:·n susi_:.:::nsi·:·f! ·=•n f\_t·t::t.~h.m.:::nt B. 
It vms ::t•Jr·:::·:::d tlEtt ::t cl.:::an ·~·=·PY of th·::: ab•:OV•::: chan•;r•:::S vlould 
J.:,.: prepared befr:·r.::: th·::: 5 Ma~l m•:::•:::tiEg v1i·th Edmun.=:.s and Eal:in but 
th:=tt :::.1 C.5 w.:.uld r1.:•t ]: .. :;: f.:.rrnall:-/ add·:::d .:tt this tim•:::. 2ti.-:J:l•:::r 
agreed to prepare th.::: cle::tn cop7 (since D::trrow is in one of the 
busi·:::st times in h·:::r offi.~e. [Da.rr.:•W •3T•:::::ttl:l appr•:::ciat.~d this 
help.] ) • 
It was f.:::;l t tlEtt th·::: PWC has p·:·i:o:::n·tiall:-/ ·Ji V•:::n a ~rr•:::at deal 
and ::t•;rreed tint ·th.::: addi ti.:.n •:Of 8.1 C. 5 woi:1ld t.,:;: d.:;::r; .• :::ndent up·:·n 
the grievability of non-renewal. 
Th•: PWC vlill m.:::•:::t f,:,Jlowin·:r th•::: P..dministr::,tiv.=., S·t::tf;E Cc.uncil 
meetin9 O:•E 1 May t·:• gc. c.v.:::r th·=.: r·:::visi.='ns. 
It ws.s ::tgreo:::.:1 ·t·:· m·=:·s·t at 8 a.m. (in ·th.s c.:.nf-=ren.:~·s P.r:.c•m 
at ::: ~:1 _?l_,:lnlinistratic·n BL:1oJ.) pri·:·r t.:. ·tb.::: :. M.::(l m.:::etir1•J vli th Drs.· 
Edmunds and Eakin. 
Jlo 
GY EXt:Cll1/l! £ Ctll/ NCI L 
CONTRACT INFORMATION 
· AT THE TIME OF INITIAL APPOINTMENT, THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
MEMBER SHALL RECEIVE FROM THE CONTRACTING OFFICER A CONTRACT 
AND A LETTER OF APPOINTMENT WHICH SHALL INCLUDE T~E JOB 
D~SCRIPTION AND OTHER TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT SUCH AS TITLE, 
SALARY, AND PAY PERIODS. 
-4-,: -~- • • .... _j, • • .~ ~ ..1, • • .....:.-.n.J • .~ 
- _;'}-- "5"1:mi"i -Tn.~-.-'f'-5.-{."'i "'li-e--~~"f"f- 'ffl'ei'!rf~ 1ft!!'"J-~r'(;-~~~"'(;- .;; "' i-' .c~')-~1"'C""  
..,:-.,+J-t~-i..,...l-r!:---t-fre---tW.rt"'(!·~-i-t-y--t+-~.::-~~-i-~}"-~j-~"'f~--f~rl-1:'":..£-H~it~"'T1t­
~---k~~--~~1~~~~~~-i-i-t-i~~--~r~--~-i~---~Jf---~~-~~~-~~~ 
if€J"€-i-t-:i"trr'rl-t-i-l::-i-e-:-
A. C'-£.-r!"t-i-rl"i:l-5frt~ CONTINUANCE OF CONTRACT 
App.:j in tm.:nts 
b~ subje,::.t 
yeae basis. 
staff m·~mb2 r 
t<:i 
t<:l 
It 
vii ll 
full-ti111e sdministt·c.tiv.: sts.ff v~.-=itieons \·Jill 
t•eno:\·Jal (,r' n·:·n-r2(!2V/al annually, C•n a fiscal 
is assumed that s full-time administrative 
receive succes~ive annusl contracts unless: 
1. Tl1e C:(•ntcac.t states tht- cc•nteary. 
2. The UniV2L'sity has 
~p-i.,:..ry"!frE-frt- RENEW 
CONTRACT, BELOW) 
notification TG 
follows: 
msdt-
rHE 
the dec is ic'n 
CC1NTRACT (SEE 
and hss given 
THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
no t t c' ....c....c.--!"1':-i-:-~ 
NON-RENCWAL OF 
timely WRITTEN 
STAFF MEMBER as 
Cl • not lateL~ tlla,-~ March of tlit- firsl:., second and 
t h i r d y 8 8 e 3 o f c c' n t. c a c t; s t- r- v i c 8 i f E. p [X' i n t iil e n t i s to 
expir2 at tl-tt:- t-nd ·~f on2 of those fiscal y~a.L·s. 
b. not later tha~ January 1 of any subsequ2nt fiscal 
year of contract service. 
-R,: -:-€ri!'hire·r'i-:-::i-&-t-i.,.:r.-~~--f~ -l'-~-r--r".,-5-:-~~--( -w·h·i-::-1-r -w-i-i ~- -h-r-.:::-1-t rJ-e- ~'--!-f-:1-~~-r"'i~i-v-e-
-i -r rf-€rNir&-t:;-i -.:l"fr-)--- 'i'r-:i --3.:-i-- -t-:~- "ffru-j-e- - +..:r-- -t-h·~-- ~-r;,;:~::r;-._rr""'i-a-i:~- -=-~-u-p·e-c""~,~'--i-.:,~-
....w-~,1-E:-t-r.te-t'-- -rl~-i~-rt.,-- -6~..r~~~.J·f'-i~:;~ ~J-i-G~ -flt.'"e"'S-i-::h:.-n-t- -u·f-- -:::~-:--t-ry- -a-t"e"a"" 
~-
NOTE: FOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF ME~BERS WHOSE CONTRACTS DO 
NOT BEGIN JN JULY 1, THE ABOVE DATES WILL BE ADJUSTED TO 
FOUR MONTHS PRIOR TO THE END OF THE CONTRACT FOR PERSONS 
IN FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD YEARS AND TO SIX MONTHS PRIOR 
TO THE END OF THE CONTRACT FOR PERSONS IN SUBSEQUENT 
CONTRACT YEARS OF SERVICE. 
- 8 -
/7 
B. 
c. 
(• 
NON-RENEWAL OF CONTRACT 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NON-RENEWAL SHALL BE MADE IN WRITING TO 
THE CONTRACTINr·· (•FFICER AND SHALL INCLUDE SUPPORTING WRITTEN 
DOC'UMENTA'riON. E~AM·P~S OF F~EQUif•ED -~CUMENTA'TION Ft)LL01tl. 
1 
IN THE: CASE OF "14)N-R •. AL BECAUSE OF PERF't)RMANCE, THE1 
WRITTEN DOCUMENTAT!~ SHALL INCLUDE COPIES OF PAST 
PERFORMANCE EVALUA JN~ 
IN THE CA 0 OF NON-RE~~L BECAUSE OF REOF~GANI::::ATION, AN 
EMPLOYEY' INABILITY TO ~XF~VE T.~JNIVERSITY l:liTHIN THE 
/NIZEC1 UNIT SHALL E.E E:·:t,LAINED :_j 
~-e-Nn·ina-t-j_"'(l'f!'" 'T' E R M I NAT I 0 N 0 F C 0 N 'T' R ACT 
Termination of th~ sppaintment and c0ntract bef0re the end of 
any •::eontt•:t·~ted t~rm af aer-vi·~~ shall be refere•=:d to as 
"Terminsti·:·n fc.r C=:us2." -j-£1--...!LF~ ::~ ...... ...tt. 1 AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER MAY BE TERMINATED FOR CAiJSE1DURING THE CONTRACT YEAR~ THE F(,LLCMING ~: I 
A:.-4Rf AJ.it,Vk7 T;IE I\"?1St:'ILI5 F.-"1:. 
-4-.---..!I'-E-t~~l'B.-1':":-i..,.:l"''1-~..,.:~..r..rl.3:-+J-S-e- Wf/IC.f/ 
~.----fhr- ""9"!':lmi-tri""t.~~""V""E- -8-t""Er-'.:'~~ ~ltl:~-ifi-Er):... ..J.:,..:,- -t~....f!+.i:-;1-d-l':;..&d- -¥.;-('-
-.:~-tee-- -d·tJ-t'-:i -trg---t-h.:.~- -:,.._:..,H.,''-i.¥.1-Y~'3-- -j" : Ct r---f~---t-1~ -:~c .... 1-l.-G~·J;..~-r~g.. 
~1"S"":'- l C>~ OTHE'I: t.-'1&FGA/GF it.J#.: .. :·•se 
-.i:-)-1. C•:•nVicti<:•ll •)f a fel•:•l1Y; /Vj:}71 1f'!E' /S /,11//JYt.CA~ 7l" 77/r 
/"' •r£.1'\€'575 PF 7#€ l W/~'ERS;~ 
-1-.i:-)-2 • -:i:-f-~"':'t"'e't~'t"i7hr:l:-:3- -a-ra.e-,::"1"!:...,:~-~~  --~~:l ..... ~J:...e...ri-1;.;....­
PROOF OF FRAUDULENT CREDENTIALS; 
4. 
[11jC1JMENTED t;~} ~ED f.siluee t•:. pat•focm duti·~s . 
d · ~)\fu::ll.T · .1 ... • • ~ • -1 • -!-t • ..... ~· an SE:l'VlCeS -+- - -~ --J:-C."-:-!F6-J:-:;..J,-S-G---l:-i=l--""~~~]:..t;p.,.r,_.~ 
p.:~h';-.J:..::•·n-- -.:"'"1 .... - -._':..~6-_ : ~:;.j....,L.!l-f.:l...-a-._~ ....[%,-:f- -G.;,-~i-~?;p~ -~~r;:.. 
C~h:::'l~)- t•:. the sstisfa•::.tiO:•l1 •)f th•=: St::tff 
member's immediate supe~visor; 
DOCUMENTED FAILURE TO ACCEPT RE:ASONABLE CHANGES 
IN THE JOE DESCRIPTION AS REQUIRED BY EVOLVING 
TECHNOLOGY OR BY CHANGES IN UNIVERSITY 
ORGANIZATION, PRIORITIES, OR RESOURCES. 
PROCEDURES FOR TERMINATION 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TERMINATION SHALL ORIGINATE 
WITH THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR AND SHALL BE SENT 
TO THE CONTRACTING OFFICER VIA APPROPRIATE AREA 
OR DEPARTMENT HEADS. IF THE IMMEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR IS A CONTRACTING OFFICER, THE 
RECOMMENDATION IS SENT TO THE AREA VICE 
PRESIDENT OR TO THE PRESIDENT, WHICHEVER IS 
APPROPRIATE. THE FINAL DECISION TO TERMINATE 
AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER IMMEDIATELY IS 
MADE 
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D. 
BY THE CONTRACTING OFFICER {OR BY THE VICE PRESIDENT OR 
PRESIDENT IF THE CONTRACTING OFFICER IS THE IMMEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR). THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL 
SERVICES SHALL BE ADVISED OF RECOMMENDATIONS AND DECISIONS 
CONCERNING TERMINATION. IN THE EVENT OF TERI\1'INATION, THE 
STAFF MEMBER SHALL BE CONTINUED ON THE PAYROLL FOR FOURTEEN 
CALENDAR DAYS FOLLOWING THE DATE OF DISMISSAL. 
SUSPENSION 
IN LIEU OF IMMEDIATE TERMINATION ?·JR. THF: A e,-,vE CI':E'Efi REAS.)[<f3; 
AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER MAY BE SU2PENDED WITHOUT PAY 
UNTIL THE PROBLEM IS RESOLVED. IN THE EVENT THE SUSPENSION IS 
RESOLVED TO THE STAFF MEMBER'S FAVOR, THE STAFF MEMBER SHALL 
BE ENTITLED TO FULL BACK PAY AND BENEFITS. THE STAFF MEMBER 
MAY ALSO BE CONTINUED ON SUSPENDED STATU2 WITH PAY ON A 
TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENT TO OTHER JOB RESPONSIBILITIES. 
R-e-.::-~'l":'j-3+1:-on::.- -""!_~)"t-- --t?l:'"71rhrot-ro·n-- -fr:n--~~ -l'ru t-:: ct --a-l::io:tve-
3-l~l-~- -be-- -&a-n-t-- -t.:,... --t··h6--~k-~·n-4;-- -.:'1-P-- -6-}"'f-...-L""'3i3"f. ... b3:-t-e-- -¥-:t-.:e-
P-t~~~lot--- -w:-i-t-11--- ooS-i-'"f:•·P·•}of..M.~...::-- ... j..: .... :~.rrn-::-rrt---t:t"~:bo:;-rr~-- --A-.f-~L""- -e-
-~.ir&.:i.-o.lb- ~~"l--""'"i-i~-&&a-~ --x"!.... --6-ll-&f-..-&-~~:i,..:-rl-- -h::).. ~;- -1,+-!. .. ~&t-e-tr 
11-0J-.... i.-~--5-.h-a-~1--~- ~_..r-~-n- ---';.::;... --t...li-:---&-t~~£:..-~.~-P---i:-tr·.r.::.-~ 
~~i.-n-&- ....:.-1-l-- ..p-!.-:.:,j.J.z.4.....s.J.-.J.n-~- -r.....a-:J:.a..;.~:b-!t-g-- ....:G-...1-- -t-lta-1;..- -!lo~1;..j,..~r- -'l!-[1-e-
P..J.~j...j.o..·t-t-.,..- .... )·r'--...rJ:.pf;-r:4)i:;.i~-a-t.-a--..J.L:b-:;..~- ..... D-r-e-._'::)..~H---r~l;. ..... ~j,..Sffi-i--&~-c-;.:>.. 
5J.LS.f.··~•-n.:.:l-- ....t...! l-6-- ..;:;...t-...a-f....r.:. -m&+P.-l.:.e-r- -b'D·f~:l-~1-:h-- -I-I;- -'&I ;.a- .....s--~J-&-~'-""t"'" -~_-:..:f. -a-
. d..i.s..rn-i....s-8-8-~-- ....._--...r:'-- -8-1_'!-&})&.;1-&-i-:•-n-,-- -t...: ~- --a-;';&.:f.."£:.. - --r&&r&l.k.:>...f. ... - -&11-e-:k-1-- -t-e-
c.:.:-... n ... -;. . i,.n.u .. ~, . ...-J...- ""'"XI--~';.h~ ;:~q> ... :-1-~ -t.~~ ~-G-LH!.:!~ c :. tt- -(-14 )- -c.:.,:;,-J:..s.tt-i&l~ .... ~.f"8" 
:f;..(,.J....l-0J.v;...i ... n-s-- -t..J}..?-- ..j.a..J-.,...;:,...--~~ - -i-i~k'YC :. l-- ... ~';!...- --6-ll-&f -e-n-._-:;.. ~:;-r1-~-- -':P-1~ 
F..J.:.;~~·..,J-.,..- ....v-r."!....- -a-r-;:-..r ... :,:.-t1-i-;;_..;.~ ...Jl-1-.?r2- ..,rq, :. o J:..j.,::-r¥1':- ---lll-6-'J- ......_-...:.;:1-'15-i:-11-~.t:::- -t:-1~ 
~--~~~"l...--~~-~~~~~:l--~~~-~~~r-4~~--~~~~-~T 
t..:.:1..rr...p..:; .. r!.a .• _-:..;z...-~i-s-n+r~1J:;....-~:- -::.-t-~·~--j-.:~ ... ~jo>=·•·n-a-:K .... ~l-:i:-B-~3- -t:!fr~:bJ:­
t.l~- -.'>-i.l-Sf;··3-n-8-i .... :~l-- -4.-s-- -t~....~.z..;:,...j.....-- ... J;n- -i;-h-e- -&-lf-2-n-t .... -i"3-l~ -.1-i-:3-f!:t-i s a e-J:-
C'"'-"l---SU-Sf-+€.-n-&4.-::;..1--~-&--~~ .... ~:i---i~-~--•':'~~""=-t~£-f..-ra.::-r&l::.-=-t ... L3--~¥-K""'.""';­
t.l~-~-~'1!-tloli<-!.'-- -8-!·;..;;~-1- -t;.fj...-e-1}-;,';4-J-.... ~:l- -1;..: .... ~_f:..l.t-l-1- -t.....::-<~~ ~j--;~-1'~ 
t .... : •. n~....t...s-- ~....r.:.- -t .. I'J.~-- ~...;f-- ....,~"FI-l:....::-~.1.... --h-;:...:l-- -t : : tl- --d-:i:-6-m-i 3 a : d-- ""'(,~ 
~....:l-&d-....w-~-i';.!•.t-;).J..}o(_~-f-~ 
E. Release 
R.~l.:::s:~·s m~y be -a-t-i.:·:=_··et':?"l"J- EFFECTED in THE cas:= •)f finsttE:ial 
e;-:igency, .:•c t..:.na fide disc·:·ntinuance O:•f E• pro:.gr.sm Or' 
de 1:.a c tmen ta 1 /d i vis i•jl'!a l a. rea. -an-d- '1/1€ 
1. -t.."'"i·~ A staff memtee IN 1\ FIRST TI-IRE:E YEARS OF 
( EMPLOYMENT -J-.:++1-:~·l..fJ-8-£..L l·li ll be giVEn a rr111n:num C•f #ta, ··-----L"'"i·rr.~ ~ m•.:onths' weitt~n nc.tioe; 
2. ':~TAFF' MEMBERS WITH !~_OPE t/THAN THREE YEARS OF 
EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN 9. -·~/'MbNTHS' NOTICE; 
3. -e-:-o.:-e.e!=t-'6- '""'_t-,::71.--4..'"1~- Th::;. r.::_,::a::e .:,f pE:-t'seons fund·=d by 
eztecnal grants vl~ 3h&ll be cc.nting::o-nt up.:.n the 
availability of said g~ant funds. 
/9 
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EVALUATION PROCEDURE 
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1. ALL ADMINISTRATIVE CONTRACT STAFF SHOULD BE EVALUATED 
EACH YEAR PRIMARILY ON THE BASIS OF: 
- PERFORMANCE OF PRIMARY DUTIES 
- PERFORMANCE OF OCCASIONAL DUTIES 
- ATTAINMENT OF AGREED UPON GOALS 
2. '~T \;: 2TR.i'".Jrkyl RECOMMENDEC• THA'r EACH VICE f'RESH•ENT 
ESTABL~.3H )/ ~::C1MMITTEE I))MPC,SED C•F ALL 'THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
STAFF \CJU11CI~ REPRE:3ENTATIVES OF THAT AREA T1) [•EVELOF A 
FOR)-tAT Fi)R jlflRITTEN EVALUATIONS F1JR THE AF~EA. EACH VICE PRESIDEI~,f ' AND ADMINI:3TRATIVE STAFF C(•UNCIL 
REPRESW~TA_liVES SHOULD AGREE TO THE F(lf(MAT. ALL FORr.-lATS 
FOR ;qf\):'!.:"i!Eif'· EVALU!\'TION vliLL IN,~LUDE THE CRITERIA LIE'.TED INJ~EM/f1.~ ABQVE. 
7 
• I o WITHIN EACH DEPARTMENT uh AREA, A STAFF MEMBER MAY BE 
EVALUATED ON ADDITIONAL CRITERIA APPROPRIATE TO THE 
POSITION AND AGREED TO IN ADVANCE BY THE STAFF MEMBER AND 
THE SUPERVISOR. THESE CRITERIA MAY INCLUDE, BUT ARE NOT 
LIMITED TO: 
SUPERVISORY S~ILLS 
INNOVATIONS 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS 
INCLUDING SUPPORT 
OF Hm-1AN RIGHTS 
COUNSELING 
AWARDS/HONORS 
TEACHING 
SERVICE ON GOVERNANCE BODIES 
FACILITY MANAGEMENT 
LEARNING NEW SKILLS 
UNIVERSITY AND PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
PEER RELATIONSHIPS 
RESEARCH/PUBLICATIONS/ 
PRESENTA'riONS 
COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
STUDENT EVALUATIONS 
4. THE EVALUATION PROCESS SHOULD OCCUR IN TWO STEPS. 
A. THE STAFF MEMBER AND SUPERVISOR SHOULD MEET AND 
ACCOMPLISH THE FOLLOWING: 
REVIEW AND DETERMINE STAFF MEMBER'S JOB DESCRIPTION 
AND GOALS FOR THE NEXT CONTRACT PERIOD AND MAKE ANY 
NECESSARY CHANGES TO THE BASIC JOB DESCRIPTION. 
BASED ON THE ABOVE AGREEMENTS, DETERMI~E EVALUATION 
CRITERIA THAT WILL BE USED TO ASSESS THE STAFF 
MEMBER'S PERFORMANCE. 
THE STAFF MEMBER AND SUPERVISOR WILL CONFI~M THE JOB 
DESCRIPTION, GOALS AND EVALUATION CRITERIA IN 
WRITING. 
- 9.1 -
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B. 3EFORE THE BEGINNING OF THE NEXT CONTRACT PERIOD, 
THE SUPERVISOR WILL PROVIDE THE STAFF MEMBER WITH A 
JRITTEN EVALUATION BASED ON THE PREVIOUS AGREEMENTS 
AND WILL DISCUSS THE EVALUATION WITH THE STAFF 
~EMBER. THE EMPLOYEE MAY RESPOND IN WRITING TO THE 
~VALUATION, AND THIS REPLY WILL BECOME PART OF THE 
SVALUATION. 
5. THE SUPERVISOR WILL SEND COPIES OF THE WRITTEN EVALUATION 
TO T~E OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL SERVICES 
AND TJ THE STAFF MEMBER. 
7/86 
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CONTRACT INFORMATION 
. 
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
AT THE TIME OF INITIAL APPOINTMENT, THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
MEMBER SHALL RECEIVE FROM THE CONTRACTING OFFICER A CONTRACT AND A 
LETTER OF APPOINTMENT WHICH SHALL INCLUDE THE JOB DESCRIPTION AND 
OTHER TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT SUCH AS TITLE, SALARY, AND PAY PERIODS. 
CONTINUANCE OF CONTRACT 
Appointments to full-time administrative staff positions 
will be subject to renewal or non-renewal annually, on a fiscal year 
basis. It is assumed that a full-time administrative staff member 
will receive successive annual contracts unless: 
1. The contract states the contrary 
2. The University has made the decision not to RENEW THE 
CONTRACT (SEE NON-RENEWAL OF CONTRACT, BELOW) and has 
given timely WRITTEN NOTIFICATION TO THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
STAFF MEMBER as follows: 
a. not later than March 1 of the first, second and 
third years of contract service if appointment is 
to expire at the end of one of those fiscal years 
b. not later than January 1 of any subsequent fiscal 
year of contract service. 
NOTE: 
FOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBERS WHOSE CONTRACTS 
DO NOT BEGIN ON JULY 1, THE ABOVE DATES WILL BE 
ADJUSTED TO FOUR MONTHS PRIOR TO THE END OF THE 
CONTRACT FOR PERSONS IN FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD 
YEARS AND TO SIX MONTHS PRIOR TO THE END OF THE 
CONTRACT FOR PERSONS IN SUBSEQUENT CONTRACT YEARS 
OF SERVICE. 
NON-RENEWAL OF CONTRACT 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NON-RENEWAL SHALL BE MADE IN WRITING TO THE 
CONTRACTING OFFICER AND SHALL INCLUDE SUPPORTING WRITTEN DOCUMENTATION. 
IN THE CASE OF NON-RENEWAL BECAUSE OF PERFORMANCE, THE WRITTEN 
DOCUMENTATION SHALL INCLUDE COPIES OF PAST PERFORMANCE 
EVALUATIONS, un.Pe~~ not avaiPa.Ue in. th£? ca~e of fit·1t-!Jear ernpPo!JeC.l. 
IN THE CASE OF NON-RENEWAL BECAUSE OF REORGANIZATION, AN 
EMPLOYEE'S INABILITY TO SERVE THE UNIVERSITY WITHIN THE 
REORGANIZED UNIT SHALL BE EXPLAINED. 
TERMINATION OF CONTRACT 
Termination of the appointment and contract before the end of any 
contracted term of service sha 11 be referred to as "Termination for 
Cause." AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER MAY BE TERMINATED FOR CAUSE DURING 
THE CONTRACT YEAR FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: 
1. conviction of a felony; 
2. proof of fraudulent credentials; 
3. DOCUMENTED SIGNIFICANT failure to pet'form duties and services 
to the satisfaction of the staff mernber"s immediate supervisor; 
4. DOCUMENTED FAILURE TO ACCEPT REASONABLE CHANGES IN THE JOB 
DESCRIPTION AS REQUIRED BY EVOLVING TECHNOLOGY OR BY CHANGES 
IN UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION, PRIORITIES OR RESOURCES. 
PROCEDURES FOR TERMINATION: 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TERMINATION SHALL ORIGINATE WITH THE 
IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR AND SHALL BE SENT TO THE CONTRACTING 
OFFICER VIA APPROPRIATE AREA OR DEPARTMENT HEADS. IF THE 
IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR IS A CONTRACTING OFFICER, THE 
RECOMMENDATION IS SENT TO THE AREA VICE PRESIDENT OR TO THE 
PRESIDENT, WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE. THE FINAL DECISION TO 
TERMINATE AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER IMMEDIATELY IS MADE 
BY THE CONTRACTING OFFICER (OR BY THE VICE PRESIDENT OR 
PRESIDENT IF THE CONTRACTING OFFICER IS THE IMMEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR). THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL 
SERVICES SHOULD BE ADVISED OF RECOMMENDATIONS AND DECISIONS 
CONCERNING TERMINATION. IN THE EVENT OF TERMINATION, THE 
STAFF MEMBER SHALL BE CONTINUED ON THE PAYROLL FOR FOURTEEN 
CALENDAR DAYS FOLLOWING THE DATE OF DISMISSAL. 
8. 1 
D. SUSPENSION 
::/her~:.? are two ttjpt:o of ou~penoion. .-:!he f!irot t~.Jpe of! :luopenoi.on io an 
interim .lttJp towar·d termination .. ".Jhe oecond tw.M! of! ouopenoion io diociplinaf'f:f 
ouopenoion. Upon the recornm~:.mdation of! the< oupervioor·. the contractin9- officer 
malj ouopend except where thl"~ ouperuioor io the contractin9 officer in which caM 
the dedoion oha.ee b~:.7 made bi.J lht? area vice pr-eoident ur the pr·eoi.dent whichever io 
appropriate. 
1. Suopenoion ao interim :'ltep to termination. 
RELEASE 
Suopen:'lion can be inuohed durin9 the period in which an empPo~Jee io bein9 
conoi.dered for termination .. St1.open1ion a1 an inter·im. ote?p toward 
ter·mination wiP.P i.n.dude: 
-14 datjo palj and pa';l for unuoed uacation 
-health cat'e purchaMd b'l the ouopendcd emr.loiJCC (Me eeave of! 
aboence poP.ic';#.> 
Aee palj an.d benePito wiP.e lle acet'ued and heed in. eocrow bti the 
Uniueroitt; tmtiP the t~:.~rmination r~oue io I'~?Ooeued. 9n. the t?llent the 
ouopenoion io re lOPued to the otapp membt?.r' o favor. the ota{'f! membc'~r 
ohafe be entitPed to puee bad: pai.J and benefito. 
Su.oper~-.lion up to 30 d~wo m.alj be uoed ao a diocipeina.t"'j procedure? either in 
lieu of tcrminatiort or ao .:-z rneanu of deaPin9 with PeM oeriouo or tempOrar«J 
probeemo. :l.uch ouopen6ior~ ohaee bt? with~..-,ut pa.lj. Vacation cat~not be u:led 
nor earned. ..4Pe other b£~nef!ito wiPf continue lU ttM.l.a!. 9n. or·der to atloid 
capr'iciouo action on the part of the ouper£1ioor·. ouch ou1pen:~ion mai.J be-: 
9rieved. 
Release may be EFFECTED in THE case of financial exigency, or bona 
fide discontinuance of a program or departmental/divisional area. The 
staff member IN THE FIRST THREE YEARS OF EMPLOYMENT will be given a 
minimum of FOUR months written notice; STAFF MEMBERS WITH MORE THAN THREE 
YEARS OF EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN SIX MONTHS NOTICE. The release of 
persons funded by external grants which shall be contingent upon the 
availability of said grant funds. 
9 
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NON-RENEWAL OF CONTRACT . 1r~ ; 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NON-RENEWAL SHALL BE MADE IN WRITING~THE 
CONTRACTING OFFICER AND SHALL INCLUDE SUPPORTING WRITTEN OOCUME~TJrTION. 
IN THE CASE OF NON-RENEWAL BECAUSE OF PERFORMANCE, THE WRITTEN 
DOCUMENTATION SHALL INCLUDE COPIES OF PAST PERFORMANCE 
·EVALUATIONS, ur'lleo111.r...,t auai2ab!e in the caoe of Pirot-LJea.r empP.otjeeo. 
IN THE CASE OF NON-RENEWAL BECAUSE OF REORGANIZATION, AN 
EMPLOYEE 1 S INABILITY TO SERVE THE UNIVERSITY WITHIN THE 
REORGANIZED UNIT SHALL BE EXPLAINED. 
TERMINATION OF CONTRACT 
Termination of the appointment and contract before the end of any 
contracted ter-m of service shall be referred to as 11 Termination for 
Cause. 11 AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER MAY BE TERMINATED FOR CAUSE DURING 
THE CONTRACT YEAR FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: 
1. conviction of a felony; 
2. proof of fraudulent credentials; 
3. OOCUf4ENTEO SIGNIFICANT failure to perform duties and services 
to the satisfaction of the staff membe.r•s immediate supervisor; 
4. DOCUMENTED FAILURE TO ACCEPT REASONABLE CHANGES IN THE JOB 
DESCRIPTION AS REQUIRED BY EVOLVING TECHNOLOGY OR BY CHANGES 
IN ~NIVERSITY ORGANIZATIQN, PRIORITIES OR RESOURCES. 
5'. .f1e itt c Ct:de t'-f' (i'n.cJucl . L -- t:.'b£{1 ~ \loctHHI~nllJ C\Hr-.:..~ •• tctcL.itL~· ~u~. ct=""/llJ.L'j c.. ---it· 1::..· {1-r ~,_~ . l'-~:lf.!;,'t9t {L<.. l!t.t..J -if, ~ l( f!.81 I nul. h.l •t-f 
·t.~ "'-'-:_.,..!:{ tll Ll.'La: 'l,.(i .. ~ · 
PROCEDURES FOR TERMINATION: 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TERMINATION SHALL ORIGINATE WITH THE 
IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR AND SHALL BE SENT TO THE CONTRACTING 
OFFICER VIA APPROPRIATE AREA OR DEPARTMENT HEADS. IF THE 
IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR IS A CONTRACTING OFFICER, THE 
RECOMMENDATION IS SENT TO THE AREA VICE PRESIDENT OR TO THE 
PRESIDENT, WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE. THE FINAL DECISION TO 
TERMINATE AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER IMMEDIATELY IS MADE 
BY THE CONTRACTING OFFICER (OR BY THE VICE PRESIDENT OR 
PRESIDENT IF THE CONTRACTING OFFICER IS THE IMMEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR). THE OFFICE OF ADrHNISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL 
SERVICES SHOULD BE ADVISED OF RECOMMENDATIONS AND DECISIONS 
CONCERNING TERMINATION. IN THE EVENT OF TERMINATION, THE 
STAFF MEMBER SHALL BE CONTINUED ON THE PAYROLL FOR FOURTEEN 
CALENDAR DAYS FOLLOWING THE DATE OF DISMISSAL. 
D. SUSPENSION 
~here are two ltjpt?.!:. of 6uopenoion. ~hB firt.t tljpe of oLU:.penoion io an 
interim !ltep tow<.vd termination. :Jhe !:.econd tljpt? of M.topent.ion i!l dWcipein.:lf'1.J 
!luopenoion. Upon the recommendation of the ~upervioor. the contractin9 officer 
malj 6U6pend except where the !lupervioor' i~ the contractin9 officer i.n which ca~e 
the decioion !:.haPP be made btj the area uice prt?oident or the preoid.:nt whichever io 
appropriate. 
1. Su!:.penoion ao interim 6tep to ter·mination. 
RELEASE 
Su!:.pent.lon can be inuokt.~d durin9 th~~ period i.n which an em.plo'Jee io beint; 
conoidered {!or termination. Suopen!lion ao ... m interim ot~~P toward 
termination wiPe include: fo-_r P~t:Af' 
-14 dayo pat.j and ~r unuoed uacation 
-heaeth care purch .. 7.6ed b'i the ouopended emploljee (~ec eeauc of 
aboence poPic'tJ) 
SuopeMion up to 30 du.yo malj be uoed ao a di-:;cipPincu'tj procedure either in 
Pieu of lermifl•:ltion Of' ao a tnCllno of d~~aein'} with ec~!lO ocriouo or temp.:>rartj 
probPemo. Such ouoperuion ohaPP b~:7 without ('ll.I.J. 9tt order to u.void capriciouo 
action on the par-t of the ouperuioor. 6UCh ~uopen~ion mal.} be '}rieued. 
_ v'aca11t!m ~ n not be . t.l.s-e d ~ &t' f~v-ned.-:v. .t'~1e.r- b~tlefi·tsw,JI J) 
A tMl r I nUL IUJ UJl; 
Release may be EFFECTED in THE ca~e of financial exigency, or bona 
fide discontinuance of a program or departmental/divisional area. The 
staff member IN THE FIRST THREE YEARS OF EMPLOYMENT will be given a 
minimum of FOUR months written notice; STAFF MEMBERS WITH MORE THAN THREE 
YEARS OF EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN SIX MONTH5 NOTICE. The release of 
persons funded by external grants which shall be contingent upon the 
availability of said grant funds. 
~)] 
~~~.:s DcRQ Bowling Green State Universit)· 
~£:7'7 
MEMORANDUM 
April 16, 1986 
TO: President Olscamp 
And Administrative Council 
FROM: Mary M. Edmonds, Ph.D. ~1/~ 
Vice President for Student Affairs /r-
RE: Grievance procedures as presented in the 
Administrative Staff Handbook 
"t "'"'1 1-~.J..I,. ' 
Vke Pre~ident for Student Affairs 
Bowling Gr.oen, Ohi;; ·13·103-0140 
(419) 372-2147 
Cable: BGSUOH 
APR 1 (l RECD 
Pl\1 
Eve~ with revisions the grievance section and the termination and 
suspension parts of the Administrative Staff Handbook remain obscure and 
ambiguous. Since the document is cunently being reviewed, I suggest 
that special attention be given to these sections. In light of recent 
developments there are several questions that should be considered. 
One,· what is a gl'ievable situation? This should be spelled out. 
Second, I believe that suspensions and tet·minations are two separate 
entities necessitating diftet·ent language and pt·ocedures. Third, when 
one is suspended without pay, is it possible for the person to be 
granted sick leave or vacation pay or t·eceive a leave of absence? I 
would object to that. When does conduct outside of the workplace become 
an issue with t·espect to suspension m· termination? Would the same 
pt·ocedures hold? Should there be a University policy for the type of 
situation that transcends the various classification of employees? I am 
sure that other questions come easily to your mind. 
I am requesting that the5e questions that have absort11:?d much of my 
energies in the past fe\'1 days be looked at by classified and 
administrative staff prior to going to printers with the 1986-87 
Handbooks. 
MME:plp 
CONTRACT INFORMATION 
A RECORD OF CHANGES IN AN EMPLOYEE'S CONTRACT STATUS WILL BE MAINTAINED IN 
THE EMPLOYEE'S PERSONNEL FILE LOCATED IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
PERSONNEL SERVICES OFFICE. 
App"l)-.1:-n-t"'fll'efl"t--{-nf~~ APPOINTf.1ENT OF ADt.fiNISTRATIVE STAFF 
-*'j.]:rd-rr! rl-r-ti'ti ~- ""S"tai'-f- -~ - ""S'ha-H.-1Je- crdvi""S"e"d- -:i:rr -w r 1 t 11 1 g ""8"t" -t'"t'rer t 1m e 
-o-f-- -4.-fr.i--t-4.-ed---e-p-p-o-~ -: -o-:f--t-he-~ .... ~re-.H:r-i-1-i-t:Y- -&.f. -t-fte. -p3-s-i-t-i-<HT-
-4~-tit;,,_--t-4.--t-i.~,--e-er-~r..,-~ ;:~r..~}.Jd-.- . 
AT THE TIME OF INITIAL APPOINTMENT, THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER 
SHALL RECEIVE FROl-1 THE CONTRACTING OFFICER A CONTRACT 'AND A LETTER OF 
APPOINTMENT WHICH SHALL INCLUDE THE JOB DESCRIPTION AND OTHER TERMS OF 
EMPLOYMENT SUCH AS TITLE, SALARY, AND PAY PERIODS • 
...(k ... l-.i-g&t-4-orr- ..:oo- -t-he--t~HT>.t 
-An- -~-rH.-s-t-r'e-t-4:-lJ~ --&t-&f..f.. ~-:-P-~r..-rt-0-t-~...;t;-~ ... J:.<;,.~t;. -:(:~m -~..~t-:;.~ 
...;t;.ttt--- -UrH..-..~-t:,r..-- -t4ter-1T-- -*i-l:-1---&d-:.~1.-¥-- -&.f-f-e-c...-&-- -~l-1-f-i,.],. ~1+1;.-4f.--~ 
-l'~4:.4.~-4...:1-At-e- -a-n-d- -Gu-t-it-& -~.f. -t-!i-a--&&a-~~ -p.~i..:t;...~_.L.t-i-t-~,... 
.r~'i-t .. i-nua.n·.:..e-/~-&Nrri-f"t&t~~~ 
A. ~ru-an·o~ CONTINUANCE OF CONTRACT. 
Appointments to full-time administrative staff positions will be 
subject to r.::new&l. or non-renewal annually, on a fiscal year basis.- It 
is assumed that a full-time administrative staff member will receive 
succes~ive annual contracts unless: 
1. The contract states the contrary. 
2. Tbe University has made the decision not to ~-&.i:-l'rae--e-e;:-1-~Y'L"~Te-!T'&­
RENEW THE CONTRAC~T SEE NON-RENEWAL OF CONTRACT, BELOW) and has 
given timely WRITTEN notification TO THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
MEMBER as follows: 
a. not later than March 1 of the first, second and third years 
of contract service if appointment is to expire at the end 
of one of those fiscal years. 
b. not later than January 1 of any subsequent fiscal year of 
contract service. 
"*="-: ... :rl&r&.s-n-d-a-t-i-c..rre----k+f'--- -IT-3-I=t-P.:f~ 1----Hoffi..h~1--"* j,...l-1-- -.i--& ?- },.l:l-4e-- -s1:1-:P:P•='-P. t-3.-~ 
-~T-f~~~~r~-~~~~-~-~~~--~~--~~-~~~=~~~~~--&1:1-~~~~s~~--w~t;.~p. 
~:i:-de-rrt-,- -Erpf..-ra-L"'}~}e-~ -¥-i:-c-c--P.~s-.J:-.~'1"'1;- -t..~ ··P·=--a-n-~.r -&P-2'-.:r-~&4s • 
NOTE: FOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBERS WH02E CONTRACTS DO NOT 
BEGIN OU JULY 1, THE ABOVE DATES WILL BE AD .. TUSTED TO FC•tTR t_,OUTHS 
PRIOR TO THE END OF THE CONTRACT FOR PERSONS IN FIRST, SEC1:.UD AND 
THIRD YEARS AND TO SIY. MONTHS PRIOR TO THE EUD OF THE CONTRACT 
FOR PE~SONS IN SUB2EQUENT CGNTRACT YEARS OF SERVICE. 
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B. NON-RENEWAL OF.CONTRACT 
RECOMI-1ENDATION 
CONTRACTING 
DOCUMENTATION. 
FOR NON-RENEWAL SHALL BE MADE IN WRITING TO THE 
OFFICER AND SHALL ItJCLUDE SUPPOR'PfNG WRI.~TEN ,.,~.,~·~ .. r'-'...l'~::u. s 4'J08::~ 
IN THE CASE 
DOCUMENTATION 
EVALUATI·)NS, 
SMPLOYE€-S. 
~\ff-'4~ 
OF NONJ~ENEWAL BECAUSE OF PERFORMANCE, THE WRITTEN 
Sft1tt.L.;t_., INCLUDE COPIES OF PAST PERFORMArJCE 
tJNL!~S i:TNAVAILABLE. ·IN THE CA~! OF P'~l' YE-AR 
~~-
IN THE CASE OF NON-RENEWAL BECAUSE OF REORGANIZATION, THE WRITTEN 
DOCUMENTATION SHALL INCLUDE DETAILS AND RATIONALE OF THE 
REORGANIZATION, INCLUDING ANY REASSIGNMENT TO EXISTING STAFF OF 
DUTIES PREVIOUSLY ASSIGNED TO THE NON-RErJEWED EMPLOYEE. 
C. -'I?rminatiotr TERfHNATION OF CONTRACT 
Termination of the appointment and contra~t before the end of any 
contracted term of service shall be referred to as "Termination for 
Cause" ""'01'""'--'"fte-lease-:-"'" AU ADfHtUSTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER f.1AY EE TERMINATED 
FOR CAUSE DURING THE CONTRACT YEAR FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: 
-~.--~~-~bTrs~~attve--~~~~-~~~-b~~t~~mfn~t~d-f~r-e~tt~~ 
~5~-ecrnt~aet-y~a~-~~~~-~r~tng-r~~~~n~~ 
-i+ 1. convic.tion of a felony; 
-i-±-)- 2. .t-f-~i"a-rs-a~e-pr-o..,.~d-tO'-~-fora-crd-ttl:-e-n-t-;-PPDOF OF FPAUDULEN':I' 
CREDENTIALS 
-±-±-±-)-3. DOCUf.1EUTED SIGNIFICANT failure to perform duties and services (as identified in the appointed position or title and/or as may 
be assigned or changed) to the satisfaction of the staff 
member's immediate supervisor. 
4. DOCUMENTED FAILURE TO ACCEPT REASONABLE CHANGES IN THE JOB 
DESCRIPTION AS REQUIRED BY EVOLVING TECHNOLOGY OR BY CHANGES IN. 
UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION, PRIORITIES, OR f~ESOURCES. 
5. DOCUHEHTED GROSS FAILURE TO C0tw1PLY-WI-TH THE CODE OF STANDARDS 
AND RESPONSIBILITIES FOR ADMINISTRATORS (SEE PAGE 1). 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TERMINATION SHALL ORIGINATE WITH THE IMMEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR AUD SHALL BE EEUT TO THE CONTRACTING OFFICER VIA . 
APPROPRIATE AREA OR DEPARTMENT HEADS. IF THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR IS 
A CONT~ACTING OFFICER, THE RECOMMENDATION IS SENT TO THE AREA VICE 
PRESIDENT OR TO · THE PRESIDENT, WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE. THE FINAL 
DECISIOU TO TERfHIJATE AI~ ADfHNI2.TRATIVE STAFF t-1E~1P.ER H~~!8DIATELY IS 
MADE BY THE CONTRACTING OFFICER (OR BY THE VICE PRESIDENT OR PRESIDENT 
IF THE CONTRACTING GFFICER IS THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR). THE OFFICE 
OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL SERVICES SHALL BE ADVISED OF 
RECOMMENDATIONS AilD DECISIONS CONCERNING TERMINATION. IN THE EVENT OF 
TERMINATION, THE STAFF MEMBER SHALL RECEIVE 10 WORKING DAYS PAY UPON 
DISMISSAL. 
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D. SUSPENSION 
THERE ARE TWO TYPES OF SUSPENSION. THE FIRST TYPE OF SUSPENSION IS AN 
INTERIM STEP TOWARD TERMINATION. THE SECOND TYPE OF SUSPENSION IS 
DISCIPLINARY SUSPENSION. UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE SUPERVISOR, 
THE CONTRACTING OFFICER MAY SUSPEND EXCEPT WHERE THE SUPERVISOR IS THE 
CONTRACTING OFFICER IN WHICH CASE THE DECISION SHALL BE MADE BY THE 
AREA VICE PRESIDENT OR THE PRESIDENT WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE. 
1. SUSPENSION AS INTERIM STEP TO TERMINATION 
SUSPENSION CAN BE INVOKED DUHING THE PERIOD IN WHICH AN EMPLOYEE 
IS BEING CONSIDERED FOR TERMINATION. SUSPENSION AS AN INTERIM 
STEP TOWARD TERMINATION WILL INCLUDE 
10 WORKING DAYS PAY AND PAY FOR UNUSED VACATION; 
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THE SUSPENDED EMPLOYEE TO CONTINUE 
UNIVERSITY HEALTH CARE INSURANCE, AT·THE EMPLOYEE'S EXPENSE 
FROM THE FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH FOLLOWING THE DATE OF THE 
SUSPENSION THROUGH THE RESOLUTION OF THE SUSPENSION. 
ALL FAY AND BENEFITS WILL BE ACCRUED AND HELD IN ESCROW BY THE 
UNIVERSITY UNTIL THE TERMINATION ISSUE IS RESOLVED. IN THE EVENT 
THE SUSPENSION IS RESOLVED TO THE STAFF MEMBER'S FAVOR, THE STAFF 
MEMBER SHALL EE ENTITLED TO FULL BACK PAY AND BENEFITS, INCLUDING 
RESTCtRATION OF VACATION DAYS, AUD RECORDS OF THE SUSPENSION SHALL 
BE REMOVED FROM THE EMPLOYEE'S PILES. 
2. DISCIPLINARY SUSPENSION 
SUSPENSION UP TO 30 CALENDAR DAYS MAY BE USED AS A DISCIPLINARY 
PROCEDURE EITHER IN LIEU OF TERMINATION OR AS A MEANS OF DEALING 
WITH LESS SERIOUS OR TEMPORARY PROBLEMS. SUCH SUSPENSION SHALL 
BE WITHOUT PAY. VACATION CANNOT BE USED NOR EARNED. ALL OTHER 
BENEFITS WILL CONTINUE AS USUAL. 
~~€em~e~ee~!e~e--£e~--k~~~~4~H--£e~--ee~~e-fl~~~~~~-~ 
,.;~ ~t---t e--- t-1:1~--+''-F..e£44=-Frt-- -E.-f'-- -Bff•.Pt~p~~ e -t.e-- ¥4. -E:-e--~-d-::frt-- -w-i-t-h- · 
4iif'pPef<P4a~e--e;:.~~fFi-=-~-t..s-t-i.-:r&a-----A.f-t.e.:e--·e--Ele--E.4-s4-efl-.:f~-&i-6irrl.~--of'­
•.u•p.;. RS ~ QR--4 .s- -~-a4e.,- -.w.;,·4-t.:t.-E--i=i-- Re.:E 4 ee ~ -ef1a~ -!- -&e-,g-i -¥-ar- -t-v--t4'~ -e-t-&f-t'-
m.-mG~P--4R-s;e*¥e4'--.e..t.a-t-i~rg---e~-!-frT'-€1.:W4£4E<R£-.Pe~e-t-i-FJ-g--t-e--t-h&t-~-i~­
l' tl4i--~J;:.; :e ~ .;~ r.t--~~-- -&fof~-i'"f-.;,'4-a-t.-e- -l/4 ee--F'Pe £4 ee-¥J~-- offr€rj'"-- ~-strr.i-s-s-- 't>'f'-
~.Uap&~Q--t~e--sta££--~~~~--4~~44a.:Ee-l¥T----J~--~~~-~~--~--~ 
d~s~~&eB*--eP--.s~~Y~~~4~.,---t~~--s.:Eaff-ffie~~eP-£fl£~~-~~~~~~~~ 
.:tl=i€f--f& y. P 8 * *- :& ep- .f ..:.ol:I-F-t . ..:-e-R--( .a-4-i- -e.€1.; en a o P-e6 y £- .f -€4-a .a~-i -r=rg- -t4·re- -d&t-e- -&f-
d~sr:a ;i, S SB l---e P-- .S.el.e..p.;:o~;-e4..:-f=J-.--- -.!I' -!-1~- -I='P€! 84: e e fl t-- ~i"-- -&frf:~.pi"-i~ .JI-4.-e.-e-
E·~-~~dwRt--m~y--.;~-H.t4-A~e-...t.fr.?-.S.t.~.f.f-.me!RfoeF-€tl'i-£-el£-pe-F~,;.t.e,.t..us--w-!-trh­
P~¥--t~Pw\.lg~--te~ap.;~.a~~·--.a-e-s-i.g~e.;~.t--~e-€t:E~e.:e-.,,;.f.-of'~.rrrEH...£.-i~-!-t-i-e-s­
.u~t4~--t~e--s~Ef'.;~-s4~~-4~-~..:~~~~ee~--±R--tfie-e~~nk.--t~~-&i~A~-~~­
•~sp~~s4~~--;i,s--~E~~J~~4--4~--t~.:---s.:Eeff-ffieffi~ei"~£-.:f~~.-~~~~~­
~~a1~e P- -s i1a ~ * --~e-- eo~;-t.-i-t . .ae-6---t..:.-- .f+.i.; -3: ~€to e k-fte~- e¥t-.3-..£1€-fre-f-i-t-s--i-!--t-he-
s.t~f'f-r:a.;.R;;\;,..;.p-l::Jae-~e~-4=1-.S-i-s;;8-s-s.e.a-.eF-£l:i€f<eA4ee-w4-t . fJ~-~ ... · 
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E. Release 
Release may be ~~~~~EFFECTED in THE case of financial exigency, or 
bona fide discontinuance of a program or departmental/divisional area, 
and--~ -sta'f'f- "!!re'lii'b"e-r- co 11 ce r tied "Wi"i"i--t:m-151~n-1i-1If1"tr11!11l'Tir "'1:51"" -el~ "1rli~rt"l'nr 
wt"{-t-t-etr-'l'tert-1-ee~--~~--!"'(\"f'""-ttte--r-e-i~~-~-!~~·-e-~~ 
gNrrrt-s-- 'W+'ri -e+r-- 'l!i'.rfri-i.-- -be- -c·o·rrt-1.--rrge-rtt-"'t..:p''fr -t+"~ ~+&M~ ... -&:f- -M.i"i-d· -gi"'ail't-
f-undso-
lr- -n&t-4. -e-e--.f -Erf'---t~ 'f'rfr"t:-!-otr--f~-~- -E:"rt ...... - ~"€ e. a e -4-9- -f'tG-1;- -er:f!.:f.e.,_~ ~"" 
See-H"'t'r-A--( €-o-n-t-1~}-.-
IN THE CASE OF RELEASE BECAUSE OF FINANCIAL EXIGENCY, THE STAFF 
MEMBER CONCERNED WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF THREE MONTHS NOTICE. 
IN THE CASE OF RELEASE BECAUSE OF BONA FIDE DISCONTINUANCE OF A 
PROGRAM OR DEPARTMENTAL/DIVISIONAL AREA, THE STAFF MEMBER IN THE 
FIRST THREE YEARS OF EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF FOUR 
MONTHS NOTICE; THE STAFF MEMBER WITH MORE THAN THREE YEARS OF 
EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF SIX MO~THS NOTICE. 
THE RELEASE OF PERSONS FUNDED BY EXTERNAL GRANTS SHALL BE 
CONTINGENT UPON THE AVAILABILITY OF SAID GRANT FUNDS. 
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who might be helpful in establishing the facts of 
instances, the administrative staff member or 
information on behalf of that person will be 
reprisal will occur at any stage as a result of the 
the case. In all 
anyone providing 
assured that no 
complaint. 
If the complainant is not satisfied with the results of the 
investigation by the Office of Affirmative Action, a request for a 
grievance hearing may be made. In the event that the complainant is 
not satisfied with the results of the hearing, an appeal may be made 
to the President of the University. The decision of the President 
is final. 
For specific information regarding the 
action grievance procedures, you may 
Affirmative Action or refer to Bowling 
Affirmative Action Plan. 
GRIEVANCE AND HEARING PROCEDURES 
I. Grievance Procedure 
A. Purpose 
University's affirmative 
contact the Office of 
Green State University's 
The purpose of the grievance procedure is to ~nsure the 
prompt resolution of complaints by administrative staff 
members regarding the terms and conditions of employment, 
salary, benefits, or other job-related concerns. ~ 
4€:-8-i -s-4. ... :>f"r-----f".rtr't----t~-- "'C"'f"rt-i-r•l;:~-- -tt~-- -c·o·ntt··~n_."'t--- ~--·an· 
-a4RH-fH.-s-t-f'€1-t..4.~--~~..f---~~-"'1"1"0t--~1:-e-,--""81'td-,-
~..:4'~--Tr&t-~~:-t--t~_,...-t•·h:i..s-~ \·~~'fc;.~ a "t~ ~x t~\bl\.:. 
Complaints dealing with alleged discr~minatidn will be ~~ 
processed according to the provisions of the University's 
affirmative action plan. 
B. Area review committee 
The President (or designee) and each vice president will 
establish a three-member committee to ~ssist in 
resolving grievances within the vice-presidential area. 
Committee members will serve for three years except 
initial appointments which will be staggered one, two, 
and three years. 
The President (or designee) and each vice president will 
be responsible for establishing procedures for appointing 
a chair and for designating the time period for serving 
in this capacity. 
C. Initial review and transmittal of grievance 
When a complaint ariees, the administrative Etaff member 
should first attempt to resolve the issue with the 
immediate supervisor. Efforts in this direction should 
be documented. If the grievance is not resolved to the 
staff member's satisfaction, that person may present the 
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P·:::rs.:.nn·-::1 W·=lf.::tr~ c.:.mrni ttee 
Sp·scial M·:::·:::tin·~ with Drs. E:tl:in and Edmunds 
5 May 1986 
F'res.:::nt: Y•X!, Sti.::~l:ler, Fi·t::·J·:::r::tld, DE.rrc•w, Caldwell, 
Edmunds, Eakin 
'Lo:·n ·~ir·~ulatb:l th.:;: PWC 1 s lates·t r.:::visi·:·n .:,f p. 8, 8.1, 9 
c.f th~ _i:\.J.ministr.3.ti v,::: Staff 1-IandJ:,.: .. .:.J: t.:. tlE•S•-:: pr.:;:s.:::nt. He 
furth~r st.::tb=:d ·that th·::: Comriti·tt,;::,s s·=·:::s an ~::chan·~·= r:.f r·:::mc·TJal 
of !''rhe .J.ecisir:•n n·:ot t.:· .~ . .:.ntinu.::: the c.:-.ntr::,ct c,f :u1 .':td .. rninistra-
tive st::tff rnemt..:::r is n•::.t 9ri•'=:'Jabl·s, : ::ln.J.· ther.:::f·:·r•:::, IK•t subj •Set 
-t.:· this pr·="~'=dure. 11 • (p. 11, I, A, liEi2 4-7, Adniiriistr::ttiV·3 
St::tff H::mdJ: .. :.c.J:) 3.Iid addi tic·n .:,f 11 [•.:ocurtl•snb:::d •Jr·=·ss fa.iJ..uJ:•=: b:t 
cc·mpl:I vli th th·== C·:o<:1·s .:.f f.t::tnd::trds ::tnd F.·=sr_: .. .:.nsibili ti.=s for 
Admirds·tr::tb:•rs. 11 (p. 8: 1, C. :. , Adrnir1istr.s.·tive E:taff 
I-I::tndJ:..: .. :•J:. Edmu!"!ds ::tnd E::t.J:ii:!. =l·jTb=d t.::. tal:e it b:· E:·:·==·~uti V•3 
Council. 
p. 8 
Urtd•-::r 11 CC•ntra.~t Inf.:.rm.s:tic·n, 11 the fc·ll.:.win.J was add·:::d: 
II A EEC•jED (oF ·~I-IAllGES Ill m1PL(•:ZEE Is COllTL~CT STATTJ3 WILL BE 
H . .''-' .. IlTTAIUED Ill THE EMPL(•YEE 1 3 I·EF:S•:•IHlEL FILE LC•C.i:\TED IH THE 
JlX•MilliSTP.. .. i:\TIVE STAFF F'EF:S•:olHJEL SEPVICES •:•FFICE. 11 
p. iv. 
se~o~:l paragr::tph, 4th line add the following aft~r 
11 Urliv.srsit::z 11 : 11 IllCLUDilio3 EV.P,LTJATI•:•liS Alm C(•liTL'i\•:T IllF•)f'.MATION. 11 
p. 8.1 B. 
Thi:;_·J pa.r:=t.·;rraph G1Etrl'j•=:..::1 t.::. r.:;:ad 11 Ill THE CASE OF tJC•!'l-PEHEWAL 
BECAUSE •jF F:EC•EGAIH:::;ATIColl, THE WEITTEU [••)CUMEliTATIC•U SHALL 
Il1CLU[•E DETAILS Aim P.ATIC•l1ALE (•F TI-IE EEC•P•}All!:=:.P.TIC•N 
IlTCLUDillG AllY F:EAE'SIGUMEllT T•:• K·:ISTIUG STAFF •'.:•F DUTIES 
PF:EVIC•USL~ ASSIGllE[• TC• THE lT(•ll-P.EllEW"E[o Er~PLG~EE. 11 
p. 8.1 c 
l~ddi·ti•:.n •:·f #:.: 11 DO:"~Ur.-IEllTE[• GF:•:•SS PAILTJF.E T(• COMPLY WITI-I 
TI-IE CC•DE OF STAllDAP[•S Alm F:ESPC•USIBILITIES FC1P ADM!l1ISTFJ> .. TOF.S 11 
(see p. 1, Admiriis·l:rativ·::: :?ta~ff I-IEiEdb:;.:.}:.) 
p. 8.1 c 
Paragraph following 5, 11 •• be continued on t~e payroll for 
f.:.urb=·:::n ·=~alo:::n,:J . .:tr d-3.::18 fc.ll·:•win·J tho-:: .J:=d:.·::: .:.f disnlissal" \B.s 
chan-Jed t.:• l.·ea·J.·:- .. -~ •• F.ECEIVE 10 W•)PTillG [,J>.YS PI>. "I UH.m 
DISMISSAL~ II 
33 
5 May 1986, PWC 
p. 9, D. 1 
" ••• 14 days ~ay 3nd pay for unuaed vacation" chang6d to: 
" ... 10 W•)F:I:I!l•] I•A:.:-8 PAY .P...llD P2\J." FC:•F: UllUSEC• VACATH:-.N." 
" ••• health c=tr•::: pur·~haaed J:.::/ th·::: suspenc1.:::c1 .:::mpl.: .. :J·:::•3 
(so=:e l·=:EtV•::: O:•f .::d:·S•:::Ece I_: .. :.li.::y) ·~h.;mg•2d -J:.:. " ••• .!-1_!1 ()f·POFTTJNITY 
FCtF: TI-IE SUSPEllDED EMPLC:•1'EE TC• •:XJUTillUE UlliVEE.3IT'7 HEALTH 
CAEE IllSUF:.ll_llCE AT THE EMPLC:•YEE 1 8 E:·:PEll.3E FF:•:•I-1 THE FIF:ST 
I•A'J." C•F THE MC•l1TI-I F(•LL•:tWIITG THE DJ-I.TE (•F THE BUSPEll2I•:•l1 
TI-IF:OTX:I-I TI-IE F:ES•)LTJTI•:•IJ OF THE SUSPElJSICtlJ." 
P.s.rEt·~JTctph 4 f·:·llowin•;r "J:,.;::n.;::f i t2." the f·:·ll·:•vlin·;r W'iS add.:::c1: 
" ••• IlTCLT.JDillG F:EST•)f'_Zi.TI•:lll (tF V.ZI..CATICIU [lA:._"S I A!l[o PE•:C•F:DS 
CtF THE SUSPEllSIOll SHALL EE EEMCIVED FPC:•M THE EMPLC,-7EE 1 S 
FILES." 
p. 9, D. 2 
Eliminate lsat sentence "in 0rder to avoid carricious 
action on the part of the supervisor, such suspension 
may be grieved." and m3ke all termination anJ su2pension 
grievable. 
p. 9 Release 
Th·== f.:.ll.:.wiE•J .::h.=tn•JeS w·~r·::: m;td•:::: F:t:'·:·m "Th·:; 2taff m.:;::m]:..:;:r 
in ·the first thr·:::e :Jcara .:,f empl·:•:Jlll•:::nt vlill 1:.6 ·Jiv.:::n a 
minimum O:·f 4 nwnths wri tb:::n lK•ti·::·=; st=tff m.:::rltbers with 
nK•r·::: ·than :: :;•:::ars ·=·f ernplc·::t'm:::nt will bo::: ·~i ~J.:::n 6 mo::•nths 
notice. The rele=tse of persoEs funded b:; e~ternal grants 
which sh=tll }: .. ::: .:x.ntin·;r·~Et upc·n th·::: :tv=til.::tbili t~r .:,f s.s.id 
gran·ts." to . 
- Ill THE CASE OF PELEAE'E BECl'.USE OF FHUU·lCIAL 
E:-:IGEITC:.:-, THE STAPF r'mr-.1BEF: C•:•UCEF:UEP WILL BE 
GIVElJ I>. MilHMTJM •)F TI-IF'.EE M(•lJTI-IS UCITICE. 
- Ill THE C.il~SE C•F P.ELEASE BECAUSE C•F E•)ll.A FIDE 
DISCOUTilHJl'~lTCE •)P A pp(,.3FAM C•P. DEPAETMEITTP.L/ 
DIVISI•:•lTI>~L .AF:EA, THE STAFF MEl-lBEP. Ill THE FIF.ST 
TI-IP.EE 7EAF:.3 •:•F EMPL•:•YMEllT WILL BE GIVBU A 
MilHMUM OF FC•UF: M(•lJTI-IS lWTICE; TI-IE ST.ll.FF 
ME.M.BEF: WITH M•:•PE THA!i THP.EE YEA.F:S •)f EMPLO'Y--
MEIJT WILL BE t3IVEIT A MIIliMUM .:,F 2I:·: M,:,llTI-IS 
NOTICE. 
- THE F:ELE?~SE C•F f'EF:SC•l12 FT_TllitEI' B:.:- E:·:TEPITAL 
GP..AllTS SI-Il'.LL BE CC•UTillGEUT TJP•:•ll THE 
.ll~VAIL?.EILITY (tF SAID GF:...i:UTT FTJlTDS. 
5 May 1986 1 PWC 3 
p. 11 A 
Deletion of the following: "The deciaion not to continue 
the ·~c.ntract C•f an .s.dministr:ttive staff m.~mber is not 
gri·:::~n.bl·::: 1 ::md 1 ther·~f·:·r•2, IK··t subject t.:. this prG·~·:::dure." 
The four hour meeting ended on 3 note of optimism. All 
parti.:::s \--l•:.rb=-:1 t.:. ma}:e it th·=: be3t .J..: .. ~tml•=:nt p·:·asiJ:.le fr·:·m bc.th 
the empl·=·:t··:::e 1 s ::tnd 3Cl.rninistrat.:•r 1 s vant3oJ•== p.:.int (m.:.st ·=·f us 
serve both roles) . 
Th·== d.: .. ~umeEt "~;vill ·~C· t.:. E::ecutiv.::: Cotm·~il Ma:f 6 and th·~n 
t~ leg3l counael. Hopefully,'it will be read7 for action by 
the AdmiEistra.tiv·::: St.=tff C·:·tmcil M.~y 15 for a V·.Jb::!. 
Enclosure 
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Administrative Staff Council 
Personnel Welfare Committee 
S?ecial M~eting with Drs. Eakin and Edmunds 
5 May 1986 
Present: Yon, Stickler, Fitzg·~rald, Darrm·l, Cald\·lell, 
Edmunds, Eakin 
Yon circulated the PWC's latest revision of p.8, 8.1, 9 
of the Administrative Staff Handbool: to tlK•se present. He 
further stated that the Conmli ttee sees an e:·:change of removal 
of !'The decision not to continue the contract of an administra-
tive staff member is not grievable, :ana therefore, not subj ·~ct 
to this procedure." · (p. 11, I, A, line 4-7, Administrative 
Staff Handbool:) and addition of "Documenb::d gross failure to 
comply \·lith the Code of Standards .:.tnd R·;;;sponsibili ties for 
Administrators." (p. a·~l, C. 5, Administrative Staff 
Handbook. Edmunds and EaJ:ii1. a9reed to taJ:e it to Ex.:cutive 
Council. 
p. 8 
Under "Contract Information," the follov1ing was added: 
"11~ RECOF:D OF CHAUGES Ill EMPLOYEE'S COUTEACT STATUS WILL BE 
~1AIUTAillED IU THE EMPLOYEE'S PEFSt)llUEL FILE LOCATED IN THE 
ADMIUISTRATIVE STAFF PEF:SOUNEL SEFVICES OFFICE." 
p. iv • 
. Second paragraph, 4th line ~dd the followin•J after 
"University": "IUCLUDI~lG EVALUJ.~Tit)US AUD CC1liTP.ACT IUFOF:l.ffiTION." 
p. 8.1 B. 
Third parat::Jr.:tph chan•Jed to read "Ill THE CASE OF UCHT-PEHEWAL 
BECAUSE OF REOF:GA!H~ATIOU, THE WPITTEli DOCUMEUTATIOU SHALL 
IUCLUDE DETAILS AUD PATICtUALE OF THE F:EC•F.GAIH:::ATION 
IUCLUDIUG ANY F:El-~SSIGHI1EUT TO E:·:ISTillG STAFF OF DUTIES 
PEEVIOUSLY ASSIGUED TO THE !lOli-FEllEWED EMPLOYEE." 
p. 8.1 c 
Addition of #5: "DOCUMEnTED GF.CtSS FAILUPE TO COI.WLY WITH 
THE CGDE GF STAllDAEDS l'.llD RESPOnSIBILITIES FOP. ADMIUISTPATORS" 
(see p. 1, Adni.iriist~·a:tiv·~ Staff Handb·: .. jk.) 
p. 8.1 c 
Fara.9Taph following 5, " •• be <X•ntinued on th·~ !=·a:zorc.ll for __ _ 
fourteen calendar days following the date of dismissal" was 
chan.;yed to:) read·:· n ••• F:ECEIVE 10 W(•Pl:IHG DAYS FAY UPON 
DISMISSAL." 
5 May 1986 1 PWC 
p. 9 1 D. 1 
" ••• 14 days p'ay and pay for unused vacation" chan9ed .to: 
" ••• 10 WORKING DAYS .PAY AUD PAY FOR UNUSED VACATION." 
" ••• health care purchased b~l the suspended employee 
2 
(see leave of absence policy) changed to " ••• AN OPPORTUNITY 
FOR THE SUSPENDED EHPLOYEE ·To CONTINUE UNIVERSITY HEALTH 
CARE INSURANCE AT THE EMPLOYEE'S E:·:PEUSE FROM THE FIRST 
DAY OF THE MONTH FOLL0\1ING THE DATE OF THE SUSPENSION 
TI-mOUGH THE RESOLUTION OF THE SUSPEUSION. " 
Paragraph 4 follo'Vling "benefits" the follmving "Vla.s added: 
" ••• IUCLUDIUG RESTOHATIOU OF VACATIOU DAYS 1 A!JD RECOPDS 
OF THE SUSPEUSION SHALL BE F_EMOVED FPOM THE EMPLOYEE'S 
FILES." 
p. 9 1 D. 2 
Line 1 1 addition of "CALENDAR" before "days." 
Eliminate last sentence "in order to avoid capricious 
action on the J_:•art of the supervisc•r 1 such susp·~nsion 
may be grieved." and make all termination and suspension 
grievable. 
p. 9 Release 
The follo'idng changes 'ilere made: Fr.Jm "The staff meml: .. ::!r 
in the first three years of emplo7ment \·lill be gi\ren a 
minimum of 4 months written notice; staff members \'lith 
more ·than 3 years of emplo:yment 'Vlill be given 6 months 
notice. The release of persons funded by external grants 
which shall be contingent upon the availability of said 
grants." to 
- IN THE CASE OF RELEASE BECJl~USE OF FH1Jl .. NCIAL 
E~·~IGEUCY 1 TI-IE STAFF MEMBER COUCEFlmD WILL BE 
GIVEH A MilUMUI-1 OF THREE HOUTHS NOTICE. 
Ill THE CASE OF RELEJI~SE BECAUSE OF BOHA FIDE 
DISCOUTIHUAUCE OF A PROGPAM OR [IEPARTMEHTAL/ 
DIVISIONAL AREA, THE STAFF MEr-lEER Ill THE FIRST 
THREE YEARS OF EMPLOYMEUT WILL BE GIVEN A 
MIHI.fl!lUH OF FOUR MOUTHS UOTICE~ THE STJl~F 
MEl-IBER WITH .HQRE THAN THF:EE YE!U::S OF EHPLOY.,... 
MEUT WILL BE GIVEU. A MilHHUM ()F SI~: MOUTHS 
NOTICE. 
THE EELEhSE OF PEF:SOUS FtJUDED BY E:·:TEPUAL 
GPJ..l1TS SHALL BE Cc)llTIUGEl~T UPOU TI-IE 
AVl>.ILbBILITY OF SAID GPAllT FU11DS. 
37 
5 May 1986, PWC 3 
p. 11 A 
Deletion of the follot-ling: "The decision not to continue 
the contract 'of an administrative staff member is not 
grievable, and, therefore, not subje..:::t to this procedure." 
The four hour meeting ended on a note of optimism. All 
parties \·mrked to ma}:e it the best document possible from both 
the .=:mployee' s and administrator's vantage point (most of us 
serve both roles). 
The J.:,cument 'Ylill go to Executive Council !-1ay 6 and then 
to l·::gal counsel. Hopefully,· it \·lill be ready for action by 
the Administrative Staff Council Ma~l 15 for a vote. 
hn attachment of the ch::tn•;res is enclosed. 
Enclosure 
-~ 
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CONTRACT INFORMATION 
A RECORD OF CHANGES IN AN EMPLOYEE'S CONTRACT STATUS WILL BE MAINTAINED IN 
~ THE EMPLOYEE'S PERSONNEL FILE LOCATED IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
PERSONNEL SERVICES OFFICE. 
Aj)py-~-i-rtf~-on- APPOINT.t-1ENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
~ffl""S-t-Nrti"'V'E!- -s-taff - '"1lre1Jl'beTs-- -sim-H,- -be- -idvi-s-eti--:irr-w 1" i t iII g "'at" --til'!: t 1 ffil: 
-o£---i"l'H.-t-iti--~ -:-o-:f--t-ile-~~L. ~:rn-e-1-b-i-l:-i-'E-y- -e-:f:. -&&e- -~•a·.i:-t-:km-
-i-no-±uEH-ng--t-i-t-l~,--ae-~,- -end-~.._ ~.1:-od-.-
AT THE TIME OF INITIAL APPOINTMENT, THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER 
SHALL RECEIVE FROM THE CONTRACTING OFFICER A CONTRACT AND A LETTER OF 
APPOINTMENT WHICH SHALL INCLUDE THE JOB DESCRIPTION AND OTHER TERMS OF 
EMPLOYMENT SUCH AS TITLE, SALARY, AND PAY PERIODS. 
-Ob-1-.i-g-a-t-~ -t-o- -t-he-~.~1-t....J.t 
-An-- ·-&drrl-4:+1-!-s-t-Nrt-i-r.r-e-- -e-t-a-:f-.:f. ~ -;:n.a.y- -1W-t--a-::r+~  ~y.m-?-~ t. -t:~m --G-Y-t..s-i-ie-
~~--~~~-t~L.--~~~~--~~1-1---a-~~1~-~~~~--P~~~~~~~~~-~~--~ 
~~-b-i~-4.-t.-3.-e-e- -&i1-d- -.:kl-17-i-e-s- -<7-t. -t-r+e--5-&8-~:i- -po.s-i-t-i-G-n-,Lt..i-t-14,.. 
..r_..r...n-:~;-.i,n.u.s.n..:.e./..!!'~-na-:tri~..e-1-ea-&e-
A. ·r...<H1-t-in-l.l·an-o.a- CONTINUANCE OF CONTRACT 
Appointments to full-time administrative staff positions will be 
subject to renewal or non-renewal annually, on a fiscal year basis. It 
is assumed that a full-time administrative staff member will receive 
successive annual. contracts unless: 
1. The contract states_the contrary. 
2. The University has made the decision not to ~~~i-~~~ffi~~YG~~ 
RENEW THE CONTRACT SEE NON-RENEWAL OF CONTRACT, BELOW) and has 
given timely WRITTEN notification TO THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
MEMBER as follows: 
a. not later than March 1 of the first, second and third years 
of contract service if appointment is to expir~ at the end 
of one of those fiscal years. 
b. not later than January 1 of any subsequent fiscal year of 
contract service. 
~~~~}&t~~~~---.:f.~--;~~~~~~l:----~ri-~r-~~1-1---~~l~~~--S~?~~~1;.~~. 
-~r~~~~-~i-l:-~-~-~&~--&3--~~-~~~:~~~b&~~--&~p~P~~S~P--W~t.~~ 
~:..e-1-d-en·t-,- -tti=~="iTi .... i:-a-~ -\Li-~ -P.P-2-s-.i:-.}=-r~t-~ -D.::-&rr ~r-a-P..?-&-J.:te..s-4e. 
NOTE: FOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBERS WHOSE CONTRACTS DO NOT 
BEGIN ON JULY 1, THE ABOVE DATES WILL BE ADJUSTED TO FOUR MONTHS 
PRIOR TO THE END OF THE CONTRACT FOR PERSONS IN FIRST, SECOND AND 
THIRD YEARS AND TO SIX MONTHS PRIOR TO THE END OF THE CONTRACT 
FOR PERSONS IN SUBSEQUENT CONTRACT YEARS OF SERVICE. 
7/85 7/86 
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B. NON-RENEWAL OF.CONTRACT 
RECOMMENDATION FOR NON-RENEWAL SHALL · BE. MADE IN WRITING TO THE 
CONTRACTING OFFICER AND SHALL INCLUDE SUPPORTING WRITTEN 
DOCUMENTATION. 
IN THE CASE 
DOCUMENTATION 
EVALUATIONS, 
EMPLOYEES. 
OF NON-RENEWAL BECAUSE OF PERFORMANCE, THE WRITTEN 
SHALL INCLUDE COPIES OF PAST PERFORMANCE 
UNLESS UNAVAILABLE IN THE CASE OF FIRST YEAR 
IN THE CASE OF NON-RENEWAL BECAUSE OF REORGANIZATION, THE WRITTEN 
DOCUMENTATION SHALL INCLUDE DETAILS AND RATIONALE OF THE 
REORGANIZATION, INCLUDING ANY REASSIGNMENT TO EXISTING STAFF OF 
DUTIES PREVIOUSLY ASSIGNED TO THE NON-RENEWED EMPLOYEE. 
C. ~~~~TERMINATION OF CONTRACT 
Termination of the appointment and contract before the end of any 
contracted term of service shall be referred to as "Termination for 
Cause" ~-~~lea~e~~ AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER MAY BE TERMINATED 
FOR CAUSE DURING THE CONTRACT YEAR FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: 
-~---~-~hTrsr~attve--s~~~- ~~~~-~-t~~minated-fo~-eatts~ 
~~~-r~-e~t~aet-yea~-~~~-~r~~ng-~eas~n~~ 
-~r 1. conviction of a felony; 
-±-±-r 2. i-f-.,;r·e·den"t-iol-s-a~-p~ove-d-to--b-cr-~r-d'1.rd-u-h..~t-;-PROOF OF FPAUDULEN'T' 
CREDENTIALS . 
-±-±-±-r3. DOCUMENTED SIGNIFICANT failure to perform duties and services (as identified in the appointed position or title and/or as may 
be assigned or changed) to the satisfaction of the staff 
member's immediate supervisor. 
4. .DOCUMENTED FAILURE TO ACCEPT REASONABLE CHANGES IN THE JOB 
DESCRIPTION AS REQUIRED BY EVOLVING TECHNOLOGY OR BY CHANGES IN 
UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION, PRIORITIES, OR RESOURCES. 
5. DOCUMENTED GROSS FAILURE. TO COMPLY WITH THE CODE OF STANDARDS 
AND RESPONSIBILITIES FOR ADMINISTRATORS (SEE PAGE 1). 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TERMINATION SHALL ORIGINATE WITH THE IMMEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR AND SHALL BE SENT TO THE CONTRACTING OFFICER VIA 
APPROPRIATE AREA OR DEPARTMENT HEADS. IF THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR IS 
A CONTRACTING OFFICER, THE RECOMMENDATION IS SENT TO THE AREA VICE' 
PRESIDENT OR TO · THE PRESIDENT, WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE. THE FINAL 
DECISION TO TERMINATE AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER IMMeDIATELY IS 
MADE BY THE CONTRACTING OFFICER (OR BY THE VICE PRESIDENT OR PRESIDENT 
IF THE CONTRACTING OFFICER IS THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR). THE OFFICE 
OF ADMINis·rnATIVE STAFF PERSOtJNEL SERVICES SHALL BE ADVISED OF 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND DECISIONS CONCERNING TERMINATION. IN THE EVENT OF 
TERMINATION, THE STAFF MEMBER SHALL RECEIVE 10 WORKING DAYS PAY UPON 
DISMISSAL. 
7/86 
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D. SUSPENSION 
THERE ARE TWO TYPES OF SUSPENSION. THE FIRST TYPE OF SUSPENSION IS AN 
INTERIM STEP TOWARD TERMINATION. THE SECOND TYPE OF SUSPENSION IS 
~ DISCIPLINARY: SUSPENSION. UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE SUPERVISOR, 
THE CONTRACTING OFFICER MAY SUSPEND EXCEPT WHERE THE SUPERVISOR IS THE 
CONTRACTING OFFICER IN WHICH CASE THE DECISION SHALL BE MADE BY THE 
AREA VICE PRESIDENT OR THE PRESIDENT WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE. 
1. SUSPENSION AS INTERIM STEP TO TERMINATION 
SUSPENSION CAN BE INVOKED DURING THE PERIOD IN WHICH AN EMPLOYEE 
IS BEING CONSIDERED FOR TERMINATION. SUSPENSION AS AN INTERIM 
STEP TOWARD TERMINATION WILL INCLUDE 
10 WORKING DAYS PAY AND PAY FOR UNUSED VACATION; 
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THE SUSPENDED EMPLOYEE TO CONTINUE 
UNIVERSITY HEALTH CARE INSURANCE, AT THE EMPLOYEE'S EXPENSE 
FROM THE FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH FOLLOWING THE DATE OF THE 
SUSPENSION THROUGH THE RESOLUTION OF THE SUSPENSION. 
ALL PAY AND BENEFITS WILL BE ACCRUED AND HELD IN ESCROW BY THE 
UNIVERSITY UNTIL THE TERMINATION ISSUE IS RESOLVED. IN THE EVENT 
THE SUSPENSION IS RESOLVED TO THE STAFF MEMBER'S FAVOR, THE STAFF 
MEMBER SHALL BE ENTITLED TO FULL BACK PAY AND BENEFITS, INCLUDING 
RESTORATION OF VACATION DAYS, AND RECORDS OF THE SUSPENSION SHALL 
BE REMOVED FROM THE EMPLOYEE'S FILES. 
2. DISCIPLINARY SUSPENSION 
SUSPENSION UP TO 30 CALENDAR DAYS MAY BE USED AS A DISCIPLINARY 
PROCEDURE EITHER IN LIEU OF TERMINATION OR AS A MEANS OF DEALING 
WITH LESS SERIOUS OR TEMPORARY PROBLEMS. SUCH SUSPENSION SHALL 
BE WITHOUT PAY. VACATION CANNOT BE USED NOR EARNED. ALL OTHER 
BENEFITS WILL CONTINUE AS USUAL. 
R-?-3~EHBc-B8a~.fdHe--.f-e.P--k-e-f'i.ll"in-e4A.-,:.f'l--.fef'--e.eti-e.e-fl·e-t-e-d--ai:~~-sh-8-i-i-~ 
.g•~t---t&---te.:--P-F~-e4.4..;;-r!.:t---ErF--£f•frF..:.pf'-ie~e--¥4.-e.-e--.f'~-d-ent--.,..'-i-t-h- · 
~f~P~pP~ate--e~~~6~H.:t~.:t4-Jr.n----~~~e-F--e--6~e-i£4~fl-~~~~~-~ 
•~·~~Rs~~R--~s--~a4e,--~-F4..:t~€£--H~t4€e-s~e~~-~-~4.,~~~~4~~~~­
~~~a~P--~R~e~¥e9--s.:ta.:t4~--a~~-~~e~4s4eF.s-.Pe~e~4fl~-~~~4~-~~~­
~.Rw--~t:!~s~~liRt---9-F--aftf'-FOO:"fri'~4.-a.:t-e--ll4ea--J=·pee-io3~fl~---BrB-J--~-sm-!-s-s--~ 
.a~.; p.,; ~G--t ~a-- .s:t.s .f .f-- .;:n.e-TN-e-F-- 4 -31-;n~-34. 6 te-l y T--- --I£-- .:t-he- -~r.en-t-- .f.>f-- -e-
d~~m~ssal--eP--.s~s~~~£4.~,--~~~-£~&.ff-ffieffi5eP-£~e~~-~~~~A~~~~ 
.tl:le--payPe~~- ~ 8P-.f -8-1::1-F-t.-e..:-H-{~4~- ..:·e~e t=taaP- dey-s-.f-e-l ~ ..:..;..r-i+".ro..._ -t-he--d&t-e-~­
d~ .sm~ssal--e P -- .s~-sf,~-!'1-£4.-21-R-.-- --!!'fiB- -J='pe-s4 4e Rt-- e-F-- -8-f¥~-e-te:- .J,l.i-e-e-. 
E~~~i.jwQt--may--..;..;.g.t4.-R.Y~--t~.t-a-~.a.f.f-ffi~!R&eP-BR--e.~-s-F·~~~-&t-a-t..us--w4.-t-b­
P«Y--tRt:!~~gR--te~~~~a-F~--~~4.E~ffi~nt--te-~~fi~~-~B~~~~~~n-~~~~4~4.€£­
~Rt~l--tse--sHsp~~£4~~-4£-~~£~~~e~~--±R-~fie-e~eR~-kf~~~~~~-~­
~~g~~As~~R--~s--~~~~J~~4---iR--~£e--s~eff-m~ate-F~£-~~~Jr,-~4·~~~~­
m~~~~P--s~a~~--&e--~n~-4-.:t~e~--.:t~--~~~-±-~eek-pay-efl~-~~~~~~~-~ 
st~t'i.'- ~,e.~"Q.;,p_ Ha 4- -l;.e~N- ..8-4.-t.ffl-i-s-e.~.S- ti.P- el:l.-5 ~e neea- :w·4.-t.fi~- -f...a-:Y, 
. . 7/85 7/86 
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E. Release 
Release may be ~~~~EFFECTED in THE case of financial exigency, or 
bona fide discontinuance of a program or departmental/divisional area, 
a-r~- ttre-·sta:f''f-me'III'ber con c e·r ned -wt1:1--ue--gi·vrm-~-"D111r1"mtrnr ~ ~Trtn!""111"611"t'lnr 
Wf"-:1.-t-t-e-n----n"frt·i:e-e1--~--f-crt'--the--rei~-&f-~-f"'ll'fl'de-d--by--e-~~ 
gf"Sfi"t-s-- -w+ri. -e+r- -si'.re-i -i-- -be- -c·ont·i-rre.'e11't- -t.tp(ffr ·t·be-"6"\w..a-i -i-ab-i~ ~:f- -3e-1.,j-~-
f~- . . 
A-- -ntJ-t-:i -ee---f "€rf'-- -t·c·f'"Hd.-t'l"'fH;-i-on-- -f-o-t'-- -c-e-t.h3'e--~- "'f'€-{-e &-oc- -i-5-~ -a-.f..~'&e4 ~r;.,. 
~-ti-orr-A--{ £-o-n-t-1~)-.- .. 
IN THE CASE OF RELEASE BECAUSE OF FINANCIAL EXIGENCY, THE STAFF 
MEMBER CONCERNED WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF THREE MONTHS NOTICE. 
IN THE CASE OF RELEASE BECAUSE OF BONA FIDE DISCONTINUANCE OF A 
PROGRAM OR DEPARTMENTAL/DIVISIONAL AREA, THE STAFF MEMBER IN THE 
FIRST THREE YEARS OF EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF FOUR 
MONTHS NOTICE; THE STAFF MEMBER WITH MORE THAN THREE YEARS OF 
EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF SIX MONTHS NOTICE. 
THE RELEASE OF PERSONS FUNDED BY EXTERNAL GRANTS SHALL BE 
CONTINGENT UPON THE AVAILABILITY OF SAID GRANT FUNDS. 
+f8; 7/86 
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Administrative Staff c.:.un.::il 
18 May 1986 
Th·=: Adrninistr.s.tiv•=: E:·:c~cutiv~ C·:·uncil r•Sj•SCtb:l the 
dC·C~tffil•SIYt d·S7~l·:OptSd J:.y th·~ A·:l.Juiniatr::ttivo:;: st.~tff c.:.mv:~il Is 
P~racnn~l W~lfar~ ~nd Drs. Eakin and Edmunds. A m~~ting 
waa c::tll~d .:.f th~ P~rsc·nnel W·~lfa.r·~ c.:.mmi tt·~·s and the 
AJministr.3.ti V•':: Staff C•:•llri·~il E:·:•'::·~UtiV•2 C•:.mnli i:bS·S. Th·:•Se 
in a tbsndan·~·= W•'::r•:::: D·:::Cr::tn8, Shaxp, Yc.n, Darrc·w, Sti.~J:l.:::r, 
and Fi tz·:;r~rald. 
The·:= .. :;: ];•r•SS•snt Et·Jr.:::.:;:d b:· pl~t f.:.J..""cb. tho~ sllg·;~=:sti·:·n t!Ett 
a CC•ffi];·r·:•mie~ b·s pr~s.:::nt.~d: Th·::: Admirristr.~tive Sta.ff wc.uld 
EL'Jr~e t.:· l•S::tvin.:;r in th•s fo::·ll·:·Wil"!g ·=·n P·~9e S .1, C 5 C•f th.:;: 
~-dminiatrativ•::: St::tff Handt,•.X•l:: "Iu:•CUMEUTED ·:3F:(,32 FJULUPE TO 
C()MFLY WITH THE CC•DE (•F STAUI•~.F:I•S AllD F:ESPC•llSIBILITIES FC•P. 
l1DMI!1I3TF:.L"\T(•ES (SEE PAGE 1). 11 if ·th•::: wo:.rdin·J •X1 pa·J•= 11. I. 
A. C•f th~ SEtTil•S d.: .. ~lL11l•::Ont W•:culd t .. ~ chan•JE:d t.:• r•:::::t.d: "TI-IE 
DECI.3I•:•ll llC•T T•:• C•:rllTilTTJE TI-IE C•:•lTTP ... ~CT OF ~.11 AI•MiliiSTPATIVE 
STAFF MEMBEP. IS UC•T •3F:IEVAE.LE Il1 THE FIP.ST THF.EE ".LEJ.I.P.S C•F 
EMPLC•YMEIJT, AlTD, THEP.EFOEE, IK•T suBJE•:T TC• THI2 pp,:,cEm.TP.E. II 
DeCran~ agr~~d to writ~ up that suojg.:::ation, 3.long with 
Administrativ.::: Staff .x.ncerns with achievin·J ·l:ho::: fair.:::st 
ck .. ~ument p.:.ss ibl·::: f :•r bo:·th i:h•::: .:;:mpl·:·::ter and ~mpl.:.y•:::•:::. It 
w.s.a further str~saed that m0st of us a~rve both rol~a, that 
cf aup·:::rvis·=·r ::tnd ·that c.f .:;:rnpl·=·.:t•=::•=::, .3.nd w•;; .::tr•= S•snsitiv•::: to~ 
both n~eds. 
D·=:O:rEtE•':: w::ts b:·ld that th.::: r•:::visio::·rJ w.:.uld bo::: eubmi tt.=:d 
t.:· l·:::·:;ral •X•uns·=:l ;,nd ·then bad: b:o A.:1rninis·l:r.~ti7·~ E:·:·=·~utiv.=: 
Council. 
* * * * 
P•).3TI•ATE: ~~dmini2trai:i'Je E't::tff C·:•un·~il \vas inf·:•riTt•=::d 
·that l·~·:;ral .xouns.sl r.=:j.:.~ted th·s re~".rieio:•n. Th~ !E:::·t ~.dministra.­
tive St~ff Council ~~eting ia Jun~ 5. At that tim~, members 
will bo::: aaJ:ed tc. =ll~·~·:::pt th·::: "C·:.IYtra.~·t Infc•rma·tic·n 11 p.:.rti.:·n i)f 
th·S~P~c1r:lirii3tl_";d:iV·::! St::tff H.::•:ridJ:..:i.:•J:,(p. :::, :::.1, 9) ::ts r•:::vis.:::-:1 
or rej~ct it as is and let t~=: 0ld polic~ stand for the n~~t 
::t·=:a.r. Th·= Ad.rninistr::t·tion is very .:tn:·:i·:oua b:o hav.::: the ·~han~ro:::s 
and tho=: -~drnini:3tr::ttive Staff C·:•Un·~il has WCorJ:.=:d dili·J•=:ntl::f 
t0 d~velop a reason3.ble and f~ir polic7. The P~rsonnel 
W·=:lfare C·:•nmlitt.:::.=: advis~z tho=: Adminia·trativ.~ Staff cc.un.::il 
to reject the revised policy. 
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CONTRACT INFORMATION 
A RECORD OF CHANGES IN AN EMPLOYEE'S CONTRACT STATUS WILL BE MAINTAINED IN 
THE EMPLOYEE'S PERSONNEL FILE LOCATED IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
PERSONNEL SERVICES OFFICE. 
OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
"*'-:l-r11~:tl'i.-s-t'"Nrt-i-ve-- -st-"c:rff-- ""llre"llli:.'n:.rt-.3"'- "i3"h:rH.-"'be=~ -±rr -wt""I t i1T~r "'Crt" -ttre- time 
-o-f-- -4..-tr-i-t-:i--a-3.-- -ap-p-r.:r.i-n-t~n~ ~ -o-.f--171~ ""'})")'-.iilta-l"'Y"" -r-e-s-p..-:rtra-i:-b-i:-1-i-"5-:t--& f.':. t-~ --F-~3-i-t-}.3-A-
~-ll.:~-t·rg--t-:i-t-{~,--s-e-~""",- --e:n.j-~ ~.1:-tJ-i-.-
AT THE TIME OF INITIAL APPOINTMENT, THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER 
SHALL RECEIVE FROr-1 THE 1))NTRACTIN1} OFFI•~ER A Ct)NTRACT AND A LETTER OF 
APPOINTMENT WHICH SHALL INCLUDE THE JOB DESCRIPTION AND OTHER TERMS OF 
EMPLOYMENT SUCH AS TITLE, SALARY, AND PAY PERIODS • 
...Q.t .. J:...i-ga-t-i-on- -t-o- -t.tre- -tl-n·:i~~:i:-t-:,""" 
-An-- -a-d-Bl-:i-+H.-s-trr>-e-t+re-- -s-1;-a-~~ -m-~·r!H:~ -mEt)'- -rt~..1-t- ~.,.;~r -e-rap-J..G..~r+ t. -~P-t*B- --43-bl-t-~~ 
-t...t~---U.n-:i-'.~-t~'---~---w-i-1-1---a-.j..l~l-¥---a-f-f~--tJ~l-~i-1-1-~r~1;.-....Q.~--~ 
~~"-t...""'P-Xi-&4.-b4.-i-4..-t4 0.: s -&n-.j--d·ti-t-~ -3-~ -t-!"'~ -a-s-s-j,.g.r~ ~~~t-Y.:M"i-f...t-i-1;.~,.. 
A. -G+-~1-t-.HHJ..a.+r.~ CONTINUANCE OF CONTRACT 
Appointmenta to full-time administrative staff positions will be 
subject to renewal or non-renewal annually, on a fiscal year basis. It 
is assumed that a full-time administrati~e staff member will re~eive 
successive annual contracts unless: 
1. The contract states the contrary. 
2. The University has msde the d~·~ision n·:>t to ·~?o-rT&i-!'TJ:re--e-mft'l-!1-y;B-9-!Ti5-
RENEW THE CONTRACT SEE NON-REUEWAL OF COUTRACT, BELOW) an.j has 
given timely WRITTEN n0tification TO THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
MEMBER as follows: 
a. not later than Msr~h 1 of th~ first, sec0nd and third years 
of contract service if appointment is to expire at the end 
of one of those fiscal years. 
b. not later than January 1 of any subsequent fiscal year of 
contract service. 
-R.=-.:~: ... ~-n-j.e.t.,..i-o-n-.:r- - -:f..:w-- - -r"i"'o~T-P-o=-t::r.=-w-a-1----f.w.t't"i-3-h- - -w-i-1-1:-- -i-tT·~ ll:l-4e- -.;. H-f" p.;~-~ 1;. i-~ 
-i·n-.f.~-:i-()·r.t-}---;.;-i-l-l--~--r&-.~~--'&3---'&i1-e---8-i=""}:-l"l>-t..~i-a-~--&J:r~£l'V-i-S•:i-P.--W~t.f:B.P. 
~~~r-t-,- -erp·p-i .... Ji:'f"l""i-Er~ -\Z-~~ ....P.P-o::-&1-.~t-& ..... )-{'- -r..,*;.n- +:;- ....,....:1"'~·!1- -~&as. 
NOTE: FOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBERS WHOSE CONTRACTS DO NOT 
BEGIN ON JULY 1, THE ABOVE DATES WILL BE ADJUSTED TO FOUR MONTHS 
PRIOR TO THE END OF THE CONTRACT FOR PE~SONS IN FIRST, SECOND AND 
THIRD YEARS AND TO SIX MONTHS PRIOR T0 THE END OF THE CONTRACT 
FOR PERSONS IN SUBSEQUENT CONTRACT YEARS OF SERVICE. 
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B. NON-RENEWAL OF.CONTRACT 
RECOMMENDATION FOR NON-RENEWAL SHALL BE MADE IN WRITING TO THE 
CONTRACTING OFFICER AND SHALL INCLUDE SUPPORTING WRITTEN 
DOCUMENTATION. 
IN THE CASE 
DOCUMENTATION 
EVALUATIONS, 
EMPLOYEES. 
OF NON-RENEWAL BECAUSE OF PERFORMANCE, THE WRITTEN 
SHALL INCLUDE COPIES OF PAST PERFORMANCE 
UNLESS UNAVAILABLE IN THE CASE OF FIRST YEAR 
IN THE CASE OF NON-RENEWAL BECAUSE OF REORGANIZATION, THE WRITTEN 
DOCUMENTATION SHALL INCLUDE DETAILS AND RATIONALE OF THE 
REORGANI:ATION, INCLUDING ANY REASSIGNMENT TO EXISTING STAFF OF 
DUTIES PREVIOUSLY ASSIGNED TO THE NON-RENEWED EMPLOYEE. 
C. -'F-er-rnr.tnat-:ron- TERMINATION OF CONTRACT 
Termination of the appointment and contract before the end of any 
contracted term of service shall be referred to as "Termination for 
Cause 11 iJ't""--I"'Ra-J:"Ea::re-;-M- AN ADMIUISTRATIVE BTAFF MEMBER MAY BE TERMIUATED 
FOR CAU3E DURING THE CONTRACT YEAR FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: 
--a:.--- ""1hl"- ""O!fnrhTrS't-[P.:rt'tv~- -S'ta-f'f'--m-~ -ma-:r -~-te l"'m i:n '! t~d-£~ l"' -e~tt~~ 
~mg--t-m:-e.:rn-tr--a-et-ye-a:r---f-t'Y~-t-!'re--fur~tn-g-l"'~a~,n~-:-
-t-r 1. conv ic:tion of a felony; 
-i-i-r 2. :i:-r~~±-a-rS"-crr--~-pr-'ljVe-d-t.7-be--f'r-d"1:11:i-tt'~t;-PPOOF OF PPAUDULEN'T' 
CREDENTIALS 
-.i:-.i:-i-)-3. Dt)CUMENTED SIGNIFICANT failure to perform duties and services 
(as identified in the appointed position or title and/or as may 
be assigned or changed) to the satisfaction of the staff 
member's immediate supervisor. 
4. . DOCUtwtENTED FAILURE TO ACCEPT REASONABLE CHAr.WE3 IN THE JOB 
DE3CRIPTION AS REQUIRED BY EVOLVING TECHNOLOGY OR BY CHA~JES IN 
UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION, PRIORITIES, OR RESOURCES. 
5. DOCUMENTED GROSS FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THE CODE OF STANDARDS 
AND RESPONSIBILITIES FOR ADMINISTRATOR3 (SEE PAGE 1). 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TERMINATIOn SHALL ORIGINATE WITH THE IMMEDIATE 
SUPEftVISOR AUD SHALL BE 8EUT TO THE G(rlJTRACTING t)FFICER VIA 
APPROPRIATE AREA OR DEPARTMElJT HEADS. IF THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR IS 
A CONTRACTING OFFICER, THE RECOMMENDATION IS SENT TO THE AREA VICE 
PRE3IDENT OR TO · THE PRESIDENT, WHICHEVER I3 APPROPRIATE. THE FINAL 
DECISIOU TO TERMIUATE At~ ADMINI.3TRATIVE STAFF MEMBER U~M8DIATELY IS 
MADE BY THE CONTRACTING OFFICER (OR BY THE VICE PRESIDElJT OR PRESIDENT 
IF THE CONTRACTING OFFICER IS THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR). THE OFFICE 
GF ADMINI3TRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL SERVICES SHALL BE ADVI3ED OF 
RECOMMENDATION:~ Aim DEGI3I(rNS CONCERNING TERMIUATION. IN THE EVENT OF 
TERMINATION, THE STAFF MEMBER SHALL RECEIVE 10 WORKING DAYS PAY UPON 
DISMISSAL. 
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D. SUSPENSION 
THERE ARE TWO TYPES OF SUSPENSIOn. THE FIRST TYPE OF SUSPENSION IS AN 
INTERIM STEP TOWARD TERMINATION. THE SECOND TYPE OF SUSPENSION IS 
DISCIPLINARY SUSPENSION. UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE SUPERVISOR, 
THE CONTRACTING OFFICER MAY SUSPEND EXCEPT WHERE THE SUPERVISOR IS THE 
CONTRACTING OFFICER IN WHICH CASE THE DECISION SHALL BE MADE BY THE 
AREA VICE PRESIDENT OR THE PRESIDENT WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE. 
1. SUSPENSION AS INTERIM STEP TO TERMINATION 
SUSPENSIQIJ CAN BE INVOKED DURirJG THE PERIOD IN WHICH AU EMPLOYEE 
IS BEING CONSIDERED FOR TERMINATION. SUSPENSION AS AN INTERIM 
STEP TOWARD TERMINATION WILL INCLUDE 
10 WORKING DAYS PAY AND PAY FOR UNUSED VACATION; 
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THE SUSPENDED EMPLOYEE TO CONTINUE 
UNIVERSITY HEALTH CARE INSURANCE, AT THE EMPLOYEE'S EXPENSE 
FROM THE FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH FOLLOWING THE DATE OF THE 
SUSPENSION THROUGH THE RESOLUTION OF THE SUSPENSION. 
ALL PAY AND EENEFITS WILL BE ACCRUED AND HELD IN ESCROW BY THE 
UNIVERSITY UNTIL THE TERMINATION IS3UE IS RESOLVED. IN THE EVENT 
THE SUSPENSION IS RESOLVED TO THE STAFF MEMBER'S FAVOR, THE STAFF 
MEMBER SHALL BE ENTITLED TO FULL BACK PAY AND BENEFITS, INCLUDING 
RE2.TORATIC1N OF VACATION DAYS, AND REC•JRDS OF THE SUSFEUSION SHALL 
BE REMOVED FROM THE EMPLOYEE'S FILES. 
2. DISCIPLINARY SUSPENSION 
SUSPENSION UP TO 30 CALENDAR DAYS MAY BE USED AS A DISCIPLINARY 
PROCEDURE EITHER IN LIEU OF TERMINATION OR AS A MEANS OF DEALING 
WITH LESS SERIOUS OR TEMPOEARY PROBLEMS. SUCH SUSPEUSION SHALL 
BE WITHOUT PAY. VACATION CANNOT BE USED NOR EARNED. ALL OTHER 
BENEFITS WILL CONTINUE AS USUAL. 
~~e.~mmeA~e~±~Ae--£~~--k.~fl~k.4~fl--~~¥--e.e~~e-fl~~~~~~~~~~-~ 
~<!t~t-- -to;,---t~~-- ~·.p~-£4. -3-e-t=rt--~-- -BPf•t>..:tf:.-t•i: e-t-e--¥4 -e~ -..P-t· c .J-i...,..:iefl-t-- -\rH...:t:-h- · 
«??.P~F'P4:ate--ae-8-l:l~~R-t-e.4A."'*l.,-----A.f-te-F--a--'€1~-='4£4..:·f'l--f.,.::n"--fri-9i!l"i-s-s-8'{-..,..~ 
~.u..epe~Rii4..;.R--4s--m.a4..;.,--.w.P4.-t~--R~-t4.;.~-£~e-±-±-.£..e--g-4.-v·e·n--t .... :r--t.ire--a-t-&f4'-
m~m~.;,.p--4:R~~~~84---£-t.a-t4.~~--~~~-~e~4£±~Rs-~e-±e-t4f'l~--t~-tf~-frtft4~­
~~~--~.P~e4~~At--G-F--~f~~~~~4~-t~--¥4€e--Ppea44e~-t--~---d{~d~-~ 
~.u.~pi~R~--t~~--s~~~~--~~~~--4~ffi~44a~e-±¥T----JR---t~~-~~~--~--~­
d~em~gg~~--~P--e~~f~~-s4~--~~~--£*aff-~~ffi~~P--s~e~~-~~ .... yA~~f~~~ 
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~& li li i ~liR :I; --ma;r -- .;~.r.:i.t..i-H-w-e--t~.te- -s..:t.~.f.f- -ill~!>!&~ P- €1H- -Ei-l:l£f...;:Tr~:3- -6-t..a-t..J...I-S- -w-3..-t.fl-.. 
P«¥--tRP~YgR--temp~P~~¥--~-s~~~m~R~--~~-.;.t~~P-~~~-~~~~hH~~-4.-t-4.~­
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E. Release 
R.:: lease may be -er:f-f-e-e-t~ EFFECTED in THE case of financia 1 exigen.:y, or 
bona fide discontinuance of a program or departmental/divisional area, 
~--t-he- ·sta:f"f-memtre"''""'" c 011 c e c ned 'Vi-I. -I..;.. "'tJi=- -g1.'1ffin--a-1111n~1trr..mr (Jt"" ~~G' ltli:ni""t'tr~ 
Wf'-i-t-t-err--1Tert-i-e-e-;--~--f~~~~~..rf-~-f~-by--e-x--~ 
g-r'"Bi'l"t-b..._- 'W-h:i. ~+-r-- -et'.l'8"i -i-- -be- -c-ot1"'C-i-rl"b'et1"'C- -t.tp'f.)1'l"--t-t~  -i"'Er'b-1-i-i-ey- -0-.f- -s-a-}.j-~-
f"'llfl'dso- . 
A-- -fl-o-Jt-i. -ee---'f -erf'-- -t-e-t"iD-4:t'ra-t-3:·on-- -f-o-r'-- -(:·au-s~- -t:rf'-- "'l'e-i ... : a :J •> -4-e-~'&-a-f. f.;:..:-~ -b)L.. 
~-t-i"'1't'" -A--( £-ont-i~-e-}-.- . 
IN THE CASE OF RELEASE BECAUSE OF FINANCIAL EXIGENCY, THE STAFF 
MEMBER CONCERNED WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF THREE MONTHS NOTICE. 
IN THE CASE OF RELEASE BECAUSE OF BONA FIDE DISCONTINUANCE OF A 
PROGRAM OR DEPARTMENTAL/DIVISIONAL AREA, THE STAFF MEMBER IN THE 
FIRST THREE YEARS OF EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF FOUR 
MONTHS NOTICE; THE STAFF MEMBER WITH MORE THAN THREE YEARS OF 
EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF SIX MONTHS NOTICE. 
THE RELEASE OF PERSONS FUNDED BY EXTERNAL GRANT3 SHALL BE 
CONTINGENT UPON THE AVAILABILITY OF SAID GRANT FUNDS. 
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